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(·arbondal.. landlord :\Iik.. Wadiak g..ts a hand
from his fri ..nd Gr..g Borowitz as he pt'epares to
put n..,,' sidi,ng on hi!! renl!llunit at SII S...bh St.

Landlords and stud..nts throughout the city are
gearing up for the annual housing hunt. th ..
subj..ct of Focus. starting on Pag.. S.

Baptist church
vows to fight
quick-take suit
Bv Bob Bondurant
Siaff Writ.. r

:\ Walnut Street Baptist
Church committee is steadfast
in Its commitment to fight a city
condemnation lawsuit.
According to the Rev. Arthur
Farmer. pastor. a church
committee had made a polic}
deCision that It didn't want til
relocate the church even before
an offer of free land on the edge
of town was made bv William
Budslick Jr.. pre~ident of
Budsiick management.
Contrary to previollsly
published reports. the church
did not hold a special h1lsine',s
meeting Wednesday night to
discuss the offer. :-';fWS <lC
,ounts published Ttlesday and
\\ednesday suggested that the
church as a whole had been
informed of the Budslicks'
offer. and would decide whether
the church would accept it. But
to Farmer. the church's
response had already been
dt'cided.
Farmer said that Budslick
had contacted him on the offer
last week. and that he had
referred Budslick to a committee the congregation set up
to handle issues concerning
church property.

Matalonis, Nelson elected GSC officers
Ry Doug ....ttinger
Staff Writf'f

Paul :'.Iatalonis. a first-year

..... .''''e.. '~ wa.

..I...,ted

Graduate Student Council
president and Laura Selson. a
graduate student in speech
communications. was ree.lected vice president Wednesday.
The GSC also unanimously
voted to initiate and fund with
5400 a national campaign to
make April 28 a national letterwriting day. a day people across

the country will be urged to
write their congressmen to
protest Reagan's proposed
cutbacks in higher edUC!ltion.
Matalonia.
the
sole
presidential candidate...... ato-2, and Nelson. the only vice
presidential candidale. won 30to-2.
:\Iatalonis.
L'ndergraduate
Student Organization president
last vear. said he will work for
unification and leadership as
GSC president. Xelson said she
wants to focus on impro\'ing
communications with her

Richmond: Travel center
won't hurt local agencies
Bv Rod Furlow

sian Writer

SIU-C's travel planning
.. center won't lead to a drop in
business revenues for local
tra\'el agencies, according to
a press release from State
Representative Bruce Richm~nd, D-:'.turphysboro.
Richmond said that SIU-C
President Somit told him in a
meeting last week that the
uni\'ersity "has no intention
of writing travel tickets.
booking hotel and motel
rooms, t r reserving motel
rooms," the release said.
The release contradicts a
:\tarch 12 letter issued by
Robert Ratcliffe, dean of
Continuing Education and
director of the travel planning center, to all faculty and
staff.
The letter said the center
would pro\'ide "the SIU-C
traveler with complete
airline. hotel. and car rental
services. "
Richmond said Thursday
that Somit claimed :\tonday
that it had alwavs been his
intention that the-center only
"keep \~rious departments
aware of ,ombining travel

plans for the purpose of obtaining group rates."
Richmond said that an
outcry from local travel
agencies was prompted by
Ratcliffe's statement that the
University might begin
distributing airline tickets. ,
The agencies feared that
ticket distribution and the
othH services proposed by
Ratcliffe would hurt their
businesses, Richmond said.
Two agency managers who
were worried that the c{'nter
would distribute tickets had
different reactions to last
week's meeting among Richmond.
Somit,
and
Representative Ralph Dunn,

(ius san the l·nivt'rsit~·'s new
tran'l planning cente-r set a lot
of pt'opl.. to going in circles
without booking a single Right.

constituency in the next year.
"This is more importar.t than
in the past because - no
money," Nelson said.
Carl Kosierowski. coordinator of national letterwriting ,day. said he hopes
students won't lose interest in
the education cutbacks O\'er the
summer.
Another reason April 28 was
chosen. said Kosierowski. is

~df!~;:ol~~O%nil~~~~bl~

Washington.
Kosierowski said it's also

early enough in the year to let
legislators know how they vote
on the cutbacks will affect how
people vote in Xovember.
Kosierowski said letters are
going out to leaders at two key
universities in each state asking
them to write similiar letters to
other universities in their states
in an effort to get as manT.
students to '"Tite letters on April
28.
"It is one day for everybody
to write - anybody affected students and other people," he
said.

SIU-C to receive
$1 million grant
• •
to run mining
center

By MUle Anthony

Stafr Writer

SIU-C will receive a $1 million ·'n the federal Department of
Energy to conduct coal research "..ad operate the federal gO\'ernment's Carbondale :'.Iining Technology Center in Carten·ilIe.
Congress included the grant in 1982 appropriations. It '4;11 pay for
the operation of the center until June 1983 and support i projects by
SIU-C faculty members.
However, the transfer of the center's o'4nership to the L'niversity
that was supposed to accompany the grant still has not been approved.
Ly Ie Ser:dlein, director of SIU-C's Coal Extraction and Utiliza tion
Research Center. said that the grant is the "first step toward the
transfer" of the center.
"It's too early to teU" when negotiations with the DOE and the
General Services Administration will end, Sendlein said, but the
transfer of ownership "will probably happen within the 15 month
period."
Sendlein said he was "extremely .··.cited '4ith the prospects of
what we'll be able to do" with the grant, and he wants to "develop a
mining research and demonstration program that deals with both
surface and underground mining."
"The program will focus on the problems of mining Illinois coal
and it should be something the Illinois coal industry will be interested in supporting," he said.
The facility could be built into a national mining center, Sendlein
said, adding that he hopes the Illinois coal industry will support the
center "as they have been, through research dollars and their
cooperation ...
See GR..\:\T. Page 3

The c(Jmmittee last week
visitE:d the site offered bv the
Budslicks. and while expressing
"their appreciation to the
Budslick familv for their offer
of land." the -committee told
them "the church is not m·
terested in moving and would do
everything possible to keep
from losing the present building
Sill'," according to a pre;Jared
statement released Thursdav
bv Farmer
'Tt:e statement further savs.
"The church is a downto~'n
church and wishes :0 keep their
mlnlstn downtown The church
has not considered any property
to this point because the church
bOI:!\" does not want to relocate."
:\! the church's regular
Wednesda) r.ight service.
Farmer read his ~tatement to
the cOilgregation to explain the
committee's action
Budslick. along with his
father and brother. had offered
the church four acres on
Chautauqua Street near Its
mtersectlon With Tower Road.
Budslick said Thursda\' that
church represer.tatives seemed
very interested in the property.
though "th y were going to
continue to fight to keep the
St'e CIIl:RCII,
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S-Senate
denies Stolar
ballot appeal
By Lyodall Cald"'ell
SCalf "'rlter

The Student Senate refused
Sting Party presidential
candidate Glenn Stolar's
appeal Wednesday for a
mandate to put his name on
the ballot in upcoming Undergraduate
Student
Organization elections.
Stolar had takpn his case
before the Campus Judicial
Board for Governance on
Tuesday and the judic;al
board upheld
Election
Commissioner Dave
Williams' decision that Stolar
is ineagible.
The senate hea rd testimony
from Stolar, Williams. former Election commissioner
Brian Setols and Chief Jurist
John Stewart. It held
discussion for an hour and a
half before denying the appeal.
Sen. John Dunning argued
that the sen.1te has no
authority to supersede
judgement by the judicial
board. In USO hierarchy. the
board oversees the actions of
the executive branch on
down.
Stolar will run as a "'Tite-in
candidate with John Burk as
his vice-presidential candidate.
In other action. bills to
impeach Senators :'Ilaril}n
:'Ilelvin, Andrea :\tartin.
Rebecca Osborne. and B:1l
Rilev were voted down
becaUse some of them said
they had not been notified of
committee meeting times.
LSO bylaws require impeachment of senators who
miss three se:late or committee meetings.
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V.~~~s'th.~la~ship ~ill

nrlght· be.!
u~welc6meguest in nt House
'I'bompllOll'. request, voted to

By Mike Aatlteay :
S&aff Wriw

State Sen. Kenneth Buzbeet
D-S8tb District, bas introducea
a biD to the Dlinois Senate that
seeks to restore veterans'
scholarship benefits to state
residents who have aened in
the armed forces.
But even if the biD is a~
proved by the SeMte, the House
Could be another matter.
According to Rick Davis, a
Buzbee aide, "We have a decent
chance of getting the biD out of
the Senate, but t1ae RepublicancoiltroUed House could tve us
some problems. We'll have to
deal with that when the time
comes, however."
If Buzbee's biD pa.'ISI!S, all
bODOrably-discharged Dlinois
veterllllS who have met en-.
trance requirements and who
are enrolled in • state con.,
junior eoUege or university
would be eligible for scbolarship benefits.
Last spring, the Genenl
Assembly, a1 GO·I. James

eliminate scholarship benefits
for those veterans who served in
the armed forces after May 1,
1975. Buzbee was the only
member. of the Senate to vote
agaia.>St the measure.
Davis said that the governor
asked the usembly to impose
the cutoff date "apparenUy for
budgetary ~."

Buzbee was ' dismayed by the
arbitrary cutoff" and felt that
the General Assembly acted "11
bit too abnJpU1" in. pLlSing the
measure, DaVIS said.
.
"The
arbitrary
cutoff
penalizes those who have ,entered the service since that. date
and those considering er.tering
the service," Davis said.
The aU-volunteer armed
forces "need aU the iDL"'"!IItives
we can muster to get the best
possible candidates" and the
Scholarship benefits provide "a
very good iDceDtive to get
quality kids who maybe DOW
can't aI.ford conege - but down
the road, they will be able to."
The scholarship program

WASHINGTON(AP) ~SocialSecuritywiD be unable to pay
retirees' and survivorS' benefits on time starting in July IgpJ
unless Congress: takes corrective action "in the very ne!tr
future," the system's trustees said Thursday.
But the U'UStees, aU members of President· Reagan's
Cabinet, made DO recommendations for bolstering the
system's sagging Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust
Fwad. They said they are waiting for Reagan's National
Commissioo on Social SecurIty Ref9rm to eomplete .. report
due by the end of this year.

eurt'eBtly
is
"under
ap{)ropriated," according to
Keith Votava, an Illinois
Department of Veteran's Affairs official.
However, a .. million su~
plemental appropriation bill for
the program has been introduced in both the House and
the Senate. If passed, the
scholarship program will be
able to pay state colleges and
universities what it owes for
fiscal 1982.
If the biD is not passed, state
ulStitutions cuuld be forced to
f.bsorb as much as a 50 percent
less of the amount awarded to
veterans by the state for fiscal
1982.
According to a 1976 Dlinois
n,
aStudenttorntseYcagDDOlenerbealbill'~ OP}orni0the
ed i,
scbolarships.

Sinai an ti.",rilhdratralilfllf (ii{l in
sm

SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - Rescue workers on
searched snow drifts and debris at a ski resort Thursday lor up
to seven people reported missing after a pair of avalanchEil.
that ~Ued three people.
Fom- people were ftSCUed after 12 feet of new snow
triggered the avalanches Wednesday. One of those rescued
John Riley, 74, said avalanches "had come down many timeS
in the past, but not as bad as this."
After early mOl'lling dynamite blasts sbook downloo8e snow
that could cause more avalanches, 7S rescuers beaded for the
Alpine Meadows ski resort abl.::rd SIIOW tractors.

'(he SIU-C Veterans' Affairs
OCfice may have its fiscal 1983
iJUdget cut by 21 percent if the
Reagan administration's
funding proposal Cor the
Veteran's Cost nf Instruction
Program is approved.
Accortiini tG Perry Murry,
veterans' alfairs coordinator at
SIU-C, Reagan has proposed a
fascall983 budget of ".8 million
for the VClP. It must allocate

the funds to veterans' offices at
schools across the nation.
The VCIP's budget was
slashed to about $6 million last
~ from about $13 million.
Ti~t cut caused funding for the
SIU-C ofiice, whicb serves
about 1,500 veterans, to be cut
by nearly 55 percent, to $45,000.
One paid staff position was
eliminated in the SIU-C office as
a result, Murry said.

Y A'Mfr, Oc:cupied Sinai (AP) - A boaUoad of Israeli
nationalists 18nded on the beach and punched through a
eordon of soldiers Thursday to join thousands of civilians who
m::~~loct the handover of Sinai to Egypt by defying

:s

The natiooalists landed in rubber dinghies and about 25
broke through the line of unarmed soldi~, said Moshe Hager.
the group's leader.1bree others were arrested with six anti·
. withdrawal activists among the hundreds who thronged the
shore to greet the invaders.

with !ut year," he said.
Attti..,·time last year, Murray
said, the VCIP "was scbeduJed
to be elimiuated, but an intense
lobbying effort l?' veterans and
veterans' onramzatioos saved

<USPS 1&8220)

program:'
The office also

.

'~~ridadaiJJ ill

the Journalism and Egyptiall Laborator)' Monday
U~.
Y during ~uIar ~. and Tuesday through FTiday
~term by SoudIem Illinois Umversity, Communications BuildEditorial ar.~ ~C:;f~=
paid. at Carbondale, lL.

the

received a
grant from
the
A&.."OCiation for American
tions
Veterans of World War II, W~~53&-33U, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal
BuiJdinc, North
Korea and Vietnam last YeaT. and
~ rates are '19.SO per year or '10 for six months ill Jadlsoo
But, Murry said the office will U . SIIITOUr.diDl counties. $27.SO per year or '14 for six months within UN>
~~:. ~ per year or $2S for six months in aU foreign countries
the 55 percent cutback we dealt See n;'i'S., Page l~
University. ~~::!,~ to Daily Egyptian,. Southern 1lI~
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PLEASURE
The reason the OBelisk 11 is
published is to bring you 11&~~;,
We have stories, articles, pictures
Oots of pictures), all between attracrive
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$3.99

0.1.1.
Bourbon

Mllshlre
Gin

$4.99

1l.

750mf

Vodka

,

$4.19

Busch

WINES
Pa-d Manon Light .

$2.59
$4.49
6pk/c-IU\~
GaUo.,reneh.
Lowenbrau$2.89
2•59
12/12NR

750ml

$2 .. 19

6pk/NR

$4.09

Gorclon

.'

Mm..,!'

750ml

Stroh'.

$4.39

12/12 cans

Olcl Style

$4. 19

Chablis or Rose

Colonbard

750 ml

Cftrlo loul

$5.69

Chablis or Rhine

4 L.

12/12 cans

$4.19

Arrow
Slow Gin

lonlleo

750ml

.

750ml

+ Oep.

UG PERSON PLAN

,#} TUB r<ENTAt $1.50

Seagram'. '5.59
7

$4.49

Zell.. Schwartz Katz
By Mascoutah

$3.59
750mf

549-4332

$4.99
750mI

Rum

Sterling

2.4 Bottle

II

A.r.~~l!BG. to own
The 1982-82 OBelOO U Yearbook:
A£~~YB~ you'll t~easure..~
the rest 0
urh e
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LIQUOR :BEER",}
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(BUn & GET 2 FR~)
CALL USTODAY
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Bolio

$3.99

Bordolino or Rose

Cook'.

750 ml

$3.99

Champagne 750ml

KEGS rooll

D.E. coupon from 4-1 exp's.4-3-82
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3 dead in ski resort avalanche

Votava said that if Buzbee's
bill is passed, the General
Assembly "should a~8te
the program properly' in Mder
to accommodate all w'.erans
that apply.

,rets' office may face 21 percent cut
By Mike AathGay
S&aff WrHer
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SIU·C may Ilold part of '8~ funds
_.:1'

By Doq. He«iDger . \'
,Uaivenity and the' authdr. SCaff Writer'
" . '.' The current patert policy
, '
.. ,
states that when $5,00t. or more
sru-c is considering holding 1 of University money is to be
percenl of its fiscal 1983 budget used in research, the University
of $lOS.5 million in reserve in may choose to share in proceeds
anticipation of any futute state from an invention. The
move to further cut tM budget. proposed policy would change
William Hsrdenbergh, chair that fJgUre to $1,500 and exempt
of the Graduate Cooncil, made this from the money shared
the aDDOUDCell~ent at a meeting with the University.
of the Graduate Council
A proposal recommending
Thursday.
that the policy on academic
When asked if holding money suspensions be applied equally
in reserve mil,lht cause to students in degree programs
Thompson to consider cutting and unclassified students was
81U-C's budget even more, approved by the Graduate
Hardenbergh said, "Thompson Council.
doesn't need to know about it."
CmTent policy states that
Hardenbergh said several graduate students who attain
other states have cut money six :~t'StP1' ~ nI II C grade

ICELANDAIR IIITIiODiJCES·'
. NEW BARGAlH FARES TO
MORE Of EUROPE.

not balllTlced by A'sare eligible
for susp~sion. S:ucRnts in
degree p.-ograrmt arejAlt on
probation for one semester
before being suspended when
their grades fail to meet the
requirement. However, unclaSsified students have been
suspended immediately.
About 800 of the 3,500 graduate
students at SIU-<! are unclassified, John Jackson, acting
dean of the Graduate School,
said.
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WheQ the c:euter's ownership
is transferred to 81U-C, &,;0dIeiD said be hopes its ~tiOD
can involve an effective and
permanent partnenhip betreleased. Sendlein said he
already has "hired three people
and we're looking for three
Among projects the grant wjll

faculty members in the
Department of Engineering
Mechanics and Materials;
- a computerized "manmachine" training system
study conducted by Keith
Contor, fac:ulty member in the
Department 01 Tecboology, and
Robert O'Hagan. visiting
faculty· member in teclmology;

- ' an inVestigation of
hydraulic fragmentation and
transportation of coal that will
be conducted by David EddingfieJd and James Evers,

- a study of strip miriing
productivity conducted by three
bepartment of Economics
faculty, John Meyers, Rolf Fare
and Mark Gellerson.

more."
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GRANT from Page 1
the umver8lties.

The Graduate Council also
unanimously approved a
Pl"OI)OS81 that would change
SW-C's patent and copyright
policies if adopted.
Under the current policy, an
author or inventor who works
foe the University is required to
share the proceeds from iiales of
a book, article or inveb!ion,
Gordon Pitz. chair of tbe
Research Committee, said.
The Researcb Committee
ProPosed that the copyright rest
with the author unless a specific
agreement eDits between the

ROUIDTRIP
FAOII
CMIt:AGC)

Names of 17 nominees from
(our colleges for positions on the
Graduate Council Wl!re anIIOUDCt!d at the meeting. Ballots
go out April 5. and must be
returned by April 12.

Tanqueray

.754
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Opinion & Gommentary
Understand your rights
before you sign a lease
WITH FINALS approaching, the last thing on a lot of student'
minds is where they're going to live next year.

But this should be first and foremost m Importance to any
stude.,t-;mo plans to live off campus next year.
Carbondale's housing situation is now a landlord's market. A'j
landlords - both the good and the bad ones - are alma;t
guaranteed that their houses, trailers or apartments will be filled
by students desperate for any inexpensive place to live.
ConsequenUy, there is liWe financial motivation for landlords
to upgrade their property or, in some cases, to even keep it in
liveable condition.
Students, therefore, have to be particularly careful about the
agreereents they make with their landlords. They have to be
smart and responsible consumers.
For example, smart consumers know that a lease is a legal
contract. What it says is wbat the tenant and the landlord should
get from each other - no more, no less. Nevertheless, some
tenants sign their leases when they don't understand them or,
even worse, without fIrSt reading them.
AND mAT points to the major problem of students looking for
housing - lack of information.
Information is available to students who need it - to all
students who are renting their homes. The stude:lt's attorney
office, off-campus housing office, the ombudsperson and the
Carbondale Code Enforcement Office are all ready information
sources.
Granted the information search can be just as confusing as the
lease itself. But the Undergraduate Student Organization is
making commendable efforts to clear up the confusion - to help
students be better housing consumers - by establishing a landlord·tenant union before the year ends.
The union, with a board of directors composed of UniversIty
officials and studats, would act as a clearinghouse of information. As a starting point for tenants, the uniOli ~d direct
renters to where they can get the most help.
Until the union is established, and even after it is, students
should examine their potentialbousiDg and make sure they
understand their leases - in short, make every effort to be smart
consumers.
Information is available, so students who get stuck in bad
housing next fall will have no one to blame but themselves.

-CLetters--,
Opportunity not a race issue

•

'Ibis letter is in response to
Stephanie Jackson's remarks at
the public bearing in Neely Hall
on March 9.
Miss Jackson, education is for
all, not just for specific ethnic
groups. With your remarks, you
have turned what is a nonpartisan issue into a racerelated issue.
I myself aa a black. student
feel that the above-mentioned

issue has nothing to do with
race. It deals with an ~
portunity for all to pursue thell'
own goals. U we are to be effectiYe, we must all work
together. U we don't wort
together, we will all suffer. Lamont Erik Brantley, PoDUal
Scieace.
EdItor's NCI!e: ThIs leUer was
signed by three otller people.

Secretaries are under
the thumb of CSBO club·
The editors of the Daily
are misinforming the
public and all those employees
who are presently under the
thumb of the Civil Service
Bargaining Organization.
The problem arises over the
fact that when the word "union"
is used, we all envision the
traditional Concepts of labor
unions - strength in numbers,
better working conditions,
shorter work weeks and better
medical benefits. But this union
- the CSBO - is not such a
union.
The CSBO does not negotiate
better working conditions, more
time off, not even the tax
exemption of our contributions
to our retirement fund.
Nevertheless,
the
Daily
Egyptian let Lee Hester take
credit for benefits that were on
the 1Jcy'!:.J for aU civil service
perscr. .nellong before the CSBO
came into existence.
Hester suggests, and the
Daily Egyptian editors endorse,
E~tian

the lie that the 2 ~t catchup in pay was his idea. The
University is the rightful parent
of that plan.
.
The CSBO suggests that it can
secure the jobs it represents.
Tha only :;eeurity guaranteed to
civil service workers is fully
spelled out in the University
Civil Service Handbook, which
was printed long before the
CSBO came to campus.
The Daily· Egyptian and
Hester neglected to mention
that $50 per month in par which
secretaries
not
represented by the elBO
received ",,.s lost to tlte
CSB().represented secretaries
because thp CSBO didn't
negotiate for it.
How much longer are 300
secretaries going to let this man
and his private club of duespaying members go on hurting
the vast majority of us? - Ruth
Perk, Secretary. Rel1glous
Studies Department.

Page 4. Daily Egyptian. April 2. 1982
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Reagan should get tough on stnoking
I AM NOT squeamish - I
can watch an infant eat a
poached egg - but I shudder
and avert my gaze when the
government deals with
tobacco.
'!be government, which is
having a tad of trouble witn
its budget, subr.d~ both the
grcr.ving of t.obt.cco and the
treatment of the many
illnesses tobacco causes.
Recently, officlals of the
Departme.:1t of Health and
Human Services endorsed
toughening the warning
message
on
cigarette
packages and adVertising.
CUrrently the message is:
"The Surgeon General has
detel"mittec:i that cigarette
smoking is daIie;e.,,*-. to your
health." Congress is considering mandatlni~ more
specificity: rotating ~ar
Dings would cite dar.gers of
cancer, heart disf'~, emphysema and -- because
nicotine is a !,l1bstanc:e that
crosses the mother's placenta
- ris:.s b unborn children.
A lew days after an administration health official
testified for stronger warnings, he was back before
Congress, visibly chagrined,
saying
that
the
administration was still undecided.
mlS CRUDE POUTICAL
decision 10 the upper reaches '
of theexec:uUve ,branch
coincided with publication of
another surgeon general's
report on smoking. The 1982
report, the most po,"eriill
since the great report of 19&1,
says that smoking is tlle most
·important public health issue
.of our time and the chIef
preventable cause of death,
and probably causes nearly
one-third of all cancer de&ths
(129,000 of 430,000 of each

year).

'!be report coincided with
evidence from
cancer
epidemiologists that carCinogenic pollutants that
~ESBURY

Today the figures are 37
percent and 29 percent. The
decline is attributable in
large measure to government
dissemination of information.
enter the enVIronment from
industrial and other sources
may be less Important than
once thought as cancercausing substances. Such
evidence underiil!ores the
status of tobaeeo as the only
known cause of a cai:cer
epidemic.
Tobacco spokesmen, 9Ibo
seem to have studied the
philosophy of science at the
~::le schools where anti. evolutionists matriculate,
Insist that the case against
tobacco is unproven. They
say the link with cancer is
merely statistical beCause we'
cannot yet explain the
disease mechanism that
makes a cell cancerous.
But given the statistical
connection be1we<m tobacco
use and increased incidence
of particular diseases, that
argument, is comparable to
the argument that cvolutial
[s unproven because "the
~ing link" is still mi:>.<!ing.
NATURALLY (well,
Amuicans think selfinterestedness
is
as
"natural" as breathing),
tobacco interests say thdt
strengthened~.:< would
constitute "unwarranted
Intrusion" into citiz=S'lives.
But a conservative administration, . which
celebrates
consumer
soven:ignty, should oot flinch
from measures designed to
facilitate rational consumer
choices. Conservatives make
themselves ridiculous when
they countenance calling the
prOVision of scientific information an "intrusion."
!n the peak of 1955, 53
percent of America~ men
3IDoked; in 1966, 33 percent or
American women smoked.

TIlE ADMIJIlIS'IRAnON
l"etreated from the stronger
cigarette warnings when
accused of "Califanoism}'
Joe Califano, the former
secretary
of
Health
Education and Welfare, bad
concept of "civil rights" as
expansive as Montana, and
some of his czuses were as
small and annoying as
chiggers. But in his campaign
against smoking he did not
more than his duty.

a

Tobacco, which kilh an
estimated 340,000 Americans
each year through varloua
cancers and heart disease,
and through emphysema, has
killed, expensively and
agonizingly, many more
Americans than have been
killed in all of America's
wars and traffic acci~ts.
Yet in 1980, candidate
Ronald Reagan said (in
North Carolina) that "my
own Cabinet members will be
far too busy with substantive.
matters to waste their time
proselytizing against the
dangers
of
cigarette
smoking." Anyone who
~!'t!nds as much time as
Reagao:: does Jlrose1ytizlng
against Q~lining productivity, soaring budgets, innation (which is especially
virulent-in the health industry), and stresSing Individual responsibility should
not dismiss smoking as an'·
insubstanUal C1lncern. His
admlnis tra tion
rhetorically indignant about
soaring entiUement expenditures, Ideological
voclfereus against government-by-interest group, and
emphatically "pnHife" should be blushing. - (c)
1982. The Washington Post
Company.
by Garry Trudeau
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Tiptoe through the housing minefield
Tales of tvoe aren't uncommon
after rental leases are signed
By Karen Gullo
saaff Writer

Hundreds of SIU-C students
are scanning classified ads and
bulletin boards every day for
available bousing in Car·
bondale. Last week, the rental
housing market was "complete1y dead," said one Carbondale landlord. But this week
business is really starting up
agllin, he said.
Some students will find
dec\t!nt houses at reasonable
rent.". But inevitably some
studtmts will end up renting
dilapidated dumJ?S with in-

housing last AUgwlt, he and four
friends with whom he planned
to live wanted an i.'lexpe!lSive
place close to cam{lUS .. Like
many students at the beginnillg
of a semester, Hal and his
friends needed to rmd a home -fast. They found a ~
house at 516 S. Beveridge and
became the tenants of Louise
Bausch.
The rent was $130 each per
month, not including tatilities.
Three of the tenants signed a
year's lease contract which
Bausch made up. It was bani'written in pencil and none of
them ever saw it agaw. They

~~~t ~b~~ J~ r:~ ~m':ths~~~ ~v:

basements.
Not that decent housing isn't
available m Carbondale -it is,
for a price. U you can sheD out
$130 or more a month for rent, a
nice house or a~rtment can be
yours. But WIth over 15,900
students looking for housing this
spring,
competition
for
moderately-priced houses is
stiff.
The following stories are
extreme cases and do not
~~atnda lamajoordsrity m'of Cather_
I........".
ndIo
bGnda1e. But they do illustrate
what can and does happen
every semester when thousands
01 students scramble for a
limited amount of inexpensive

t~,
WHEN HAL .JONES (DOt bis
real name) was looking for

THE STUDENT A'I'TORNEY
wanted to see a copy of the
contract, but Hal had never
signed the contract and his
roommates said Bausch had the
only copy.
"We asked her if we could
have the contract several times,
but she just kept saying that she
wlJUid get around to it. She
nevt>7 did," Hal said.
Hal contacted the Carbondale
Code Enforcement Office two
weeks after he had moved in
and asked for an inspection. An
inspection report. dated Sept. 3.
cited four housing code
violations
that
needed

:=w:: ~:.~rre~U:

deposit. Louise
Bausch never got another cent
from the tenants at 516 S.
Beveridge after that.
Wben Hal and his four
roommates moved into the
bouse, the place needed various
repairs. Hal said none of the
electrical outlets in the kitchen
worked and there was three
inches of sewer 'l.'ater in the
basement. In addition. there
were bare wires in the bedroom
and no ventilation in the
bathroom.
Hal said they told Bausch
about the problems and asked
that they be repaired. but no 0.'18
ever came over to fIX anytbintafit
"The first thing I did was
to the student attorney to see if

:W~d ~~~~

electrical out!"ts in 3 Co 48
hours, 3) cut grass and weeds on
ex';erior and 4) repair leaking
roo' within 10 days.
Hal said the basement and the
weeds were taken care of within
a week, but in the Im!8Dtime the
bathroom still had no ventiJation. The only window in the
bathroom would not open.
Extension cords from a
bedroom were used to accommodate the kitcben. A
second visit from code enforcement brought no results.
Hal and his roommates decided
to cancel the post-dated checks
tMt Ba'lSCb had required they
give bet' for the entire year's
rent. They moved out of 516
Beva:te in December.
saki she bad the

marketing.

See

$75 damage

18 helpful hints may ease
problems in finding a hOlne
By jolla Sciara,
Foeas Edl_

TAL~ Pare.

Foeas Ut_

- First and forem(llt, talk to people who have 8ved in the
unit before. Ask lots of questions a.-i find out why they're
moving.
- Beware of large advance dP.!lOSit requirements. UsuaBy
you should not have to put down more than your last month·s
rent and a comparable damage deposit. A semester's worth of
pre-dated cbeclui also may create problems later 011.
- Reach an agreement with the landlord about terms fer
sublet~ the unit.
- Realize that a lease Is a legal doc".unent. If you have
questions, ask for a copy to show an atiomc!y. Any alterations
made sbould be signed and dated by beth the tenant and the
landlord.
- Most JancJlprda use what Is we as a "jeint responsibility" clause which means that if cae roommate moves out,
the other tenants are still responsible for that portion of the
rent.
- Before signIng a lease, inspect everthing. Cleek all
furniture (if provided>, the condition 01 walls, windows, doors,
ceilings and carpeting. Make a list 01 any damages that exist
and get the landlord to sign it.
- U you want added protectiOll, take pictures of the unit
before you move in, and have witrs.es during your inspection.
- There are many things • landlord Is required to provide:
working locks, window 1ICl't!eDS, adaquate bathing facilities. a
working toilet aDd furnace. U you have questions, call the
Carboodale Code Enfon:ement Office~
See HINTS. Page •
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Uninforllled student tenants
are often asking for trouble
By Jolla St.:hral

Spring is here, and sure as the birds will bead north,
students will flock to the want-ads in search of housing.
The competition for housing is often fierce, and in the beetic
scramble students often make hasty decisions that they end up
regretting later. Listed below are some hints for successful
bouse and apartment bunting, provided by Steve Rogers, an
attorney at the office of Students' Legal Assistance, and Jolin
Yow, Carbondale's director of code enforeement.
.
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Stud.!nt housing and land10rdslD Carbondale have the

dubiow: reputation of being, to
put it bluntly, kJusy.
Of ,~ourse mucb of the
reputation is undeserved. There
are higb- and medium-quality

Studtr4t housing and responsible
lant'.ilords in Carbondale. And
according to University and
city housing officials working to
ensure that student renters get
a fair shake, the picture of
Carbondale landlords is
somewhat distorted ~ause
students themselves are not
aware of their choiCE'S, rights
and responsibilities 88 renters.
Caveat emptor is still in Nrce
but
students
sometimes
overlook it until it's too tlte.
"The housing market here is
better than you'd find iD most
cities the size of Carbondale,
bUt it's not very kind to the
uninformed renter," said Carl
Harris, assistant director of
housing for off-campus housing
and special populations.
AS IN MANY college towns,
rental bousing Is big business in
Carbondale. And big buSinesaes
tend to create big problema.
Althougb the 1980 census
figures are not let available, a
1975 study by Ute city showed
that nearly 75 percent of the
housing units in Carbondale

were rental units and that
students occupied more than 85
percent of tbose units at that
time. Those figures probably
haven't changed much.
Several steps are being taken
at the University and within the
city to alleviate some of the
problems inherent in student
rental bousing. Althougb the
pe<Jl>ie involved differ in their
opinions on the extent of UJe
problem. all seem to a&l't!e that

"Our experience Is that when
students start school, Mom and
Dad come down and make aD

the arrangements," he said.
"When they move out of the
dorms students arf-.: usuaUy
totally unfamiliar with COLltracts and leases."

"The housing
market here is
better than you'd
find in most cities
the ,ize of
Carbondale, lJut
it's not very kind
to the uninformed
renter."
-earl Harrfa

Off-aaa pas IIoaJaI

a better-informed studeat
renter is the iirst step in any

solutier.

Harris, who took the helm at
off-campus boosing last May, is

one of the people most actively
working to belp inform student

IN AN EFFORT to aid
students in their search for offcampus bousing, Harris,
working with other campus
groups, has put together a 40page
"Tenant
Survival
Manual," wbich outlines steps
to take in the location, inspection and final selection of
rental units.
The manual, which will be
available to all st\Y.i.."I1ts free of
charge, is being funded by
several campu,. a!"oups and
should be ready for distribution
by mid-April. Harris said.
III addition, "orientation
teams" from the Off-CampUs
Housing Office will Ijo to the
:"'.:'IIls, upon request, to IlJIIIWS'
questions from students about
n.. '".D8 off campus. be said. His
offi·.;" also has an extensive
listing of a\1lilable off-<aJDpII
rental units.
The Uaderp-aduate Student
Organization is also taking
steps to aid student teaants by
establisbing a Iandlord-teoant
1I&ioo. M proposed, the 1l'IiOIl
would serve primarily as an

See TENANTS. Page I .

renters..
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~ , SaJu,ki Patrol to enforce hike codes

703 S. illinois

8y AIIita Jaea.
Staff WrI_

the-..t comer of the Teclmology at the Parking DivisiC>tl in
B....lding, sbesaid; however, the Washington SQuare from 8 8.m.
liie racka in f:"or.t of the to 4 p.m.-weekdays."
, . The Sliluki Patrol is ~ a Student Center fmd alound the
• strong effort to enforee bike cornet' of the Tecl'DOlrgy
Students will also receive
codI!a on campul 10 that they Buildirlg are often emplY. She tickets for riding too fast on the
can reduce bike thefts, ae- said studentta should go \0 the U.S. 51 overpaao, H."llli sa.d.
cidents and overcrowding of ned available bike rack if they For safety reasons, students
bikes in certain areas, ae- fbld one that is filled.
should know that the north side
cording to Merilyn Hogan,
of the overpass is for bikes aud
campus parking manager.
Bikes without decals or the south side is for pedestrians.
Warm - weatfitT ~ an licenses will be confiscated, They should also understand
increase of students riding their according to Hogan. Students that pedestrians have the right
bikes, Hogan said, 80 students can have their bikes registero.!6 of way and not bicyclists.
should be aware of the rules to
avoid getting tickets and for
their own safety.
"I just want the 3tudents to do
right so they won't get tickets,"
Hogan said.
Bikes that are illegally
parked will be ticketed, she
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$8.00 Spring Sp3clal
Shampoo. Cut & Blowdry
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chain them to a tree or pD8t.
Hogan said students often
overlook other bike racks on
campuJ because ts'1ey like to
pArk in the same places
everyday.
,
The bike racks most often

~~~:r -:! ~..:f

Center and those at the DOl'-

Life and customs .
of F ranee to be
subject of speech
Professor Samuel Cannarozzi
of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts of
Dijoo, France, will speak on the
customs and curriculum of the
Ecole and HIe and the environment in Dijon at 5 p.m.
Friday in the ~igIey Hall
Lounge.
Cannarozzi, '1 Chicago nativ.·,
has been teaching English at
the Ecole for five years.
Plans have been discussed
since December to initia1e an
en.hange program between the
Division of Comprehensive
PIannL'llC and Design and the
Dijon School of FiDe Arts, said
Da\;d Clarke, fonner director.
An exchange program is still
being considel"!d. Clarke said
one could be:;in by 1983,or 1984.

Frl-(5:30 @ $J.75)-8:00-10:15

Frl-(5:oo @ $1.75)-7:30-9:45

50t-2:30-(5:30 @ $J.75)-8:oo-10:15
Sun- 1:30-(3:45 @ $1.75)-6: 15-8:30

50t-2:oo-(5:oo @ $1.75)-7:30-9:45
5un-1 :00-(3: 15 @ $1.75)-5:45-8:00

l\lale Glee Club
set to perform
The University Male Glee
Club and graduate sturle~t
Christine SuzalUll! Ge~ WiU
present {rea musical programs
Sunday
Th~ l:!-member glee club,
conducted
by
Robert
Kingsoury, will perfonn at 8
p.m. in the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Scheduled are works by
Frances Williams, Thomas Luh;
de Victoria, Anton Dvorak,
Robert SchumalUl, Ludwig Van
Beethoven and Gil1beppe Verdi,
as well as popular works like
"California Here I Come,"
"River City," and "Hey, Look
Me Over." Pianist Clair Sellars
will accompany.
Mezzo-soprano Getz will
present her graduate recital at 3
p.m. in the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel, consisting of
worb by Thomas .\ugustine
Arne, Johannes Brahms,
Francis Poulene and F'ernando
J. Obradors. Pianist David
Andersen will accompan) her.
Bot.':! c.rograms are open to
~pub
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"An Entertainment
Winner from Start
to Finish. "
Archer Wins ten
New York Post

Frl-(5:'5@$1.75)-7:45-9:55
Sat-2: 15 (5: '5 @ $1.75)-7:45-9:55
Sun-J: 15-(3:30 @ $1.75)-6:00-8: 15
~

Dudley
Moore

Liza
Minnelli

John
Gielgud

rt ur

DON'T YOO 'MSH YOO WEREAR'IlfUR?

The most fun
mon~y can buy
Frl-(5:45 @ $1.75)-8: 15-10: 15
Sat-2:45 (5:45 @ $1.75)-8: 15-10: 15
Sun-l:45-(4:oo @ $1.75)-6:30-8:30

M*A*S*H

NcHIJKes

The OrigInal

12:0:1

12:00

12:15

R-T st:~nior;receives national honor
SIU-C student Paul Rogen 'In<<liana. was lecognized as the
received tn& Member Of the region of the year.
Year Award atthe40tb annual
Rogers said I!@ will graduate
National Broadcasting Society in May with a slM>~.lization in
Alpha Epsi: ~ Rho convention, broadcasting station sales and
held March 24 to'El in New York management and has already
City.
receiveO a few job '}fiers. "You
win an award ami people start
Rogers. a senior in radio- talking to you," he said.
television and president of the
SIU-C chapter of Alpha Epsilon
John Lang, who graduated
Rho. was presented his aw,rd from SIU-C last sprin~. and Dlln
at the convention.
Eyrich. who will graduate from
lhe radio-television department
The region to which the SIU-C 'In Ma¥, received the award i!lr
chapter belongs, which indudes best VIdeo entertainment. Lang
all of minois, Kentucky End and Eyrich produced and

RICHARD PRYOR IS THE FUNNIEST
MAN ~M AMERICA- GENE SISKU
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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The Army is ~ it
to him in the daytime.
FJs wife isn't doing it

to him at night.
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chargeS him by the hour.
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il'fonnation center, publishing
and distributing t.he "Tenant
Survival
Manual,"
and
referring students with housing
problems to the appropriate
city or camJ1lS office.
THE UNION, which is extlected tll be approved by the
USO and Graduate Student
Council this month, will be run
by a student director and
aSl;istant director, who will
l"eC\~ive advice froli:' a bean:! cl
dire.:-tors made up of a
rep~ntative of the USO, GSC,
Office of Students' Legal
Assistance, off-campus
housing,
and
the
ombudsperson.
Mark Philbrick, student
welfare commissioner, has
been the chief motivator behind
the union. He said that past
student tenant unions have been
successful, but tended to
disband when the students
running them graduated or
moved on to other things. The
non-student representatives on
the board of directors should
provide the union with the
stability and continuity that
past unions lacked. he said.

"There is a definite problem
with student rental housing in
Carbondale," Philbrick said.
"And a lot of the problem can be
traced to lack of information on
the part of the renters. What
we're trying to do here is
provide a place for students to
begin dealing with their housing
problems."
8TUDENTS WITH housing
problems often end up lit the
office oi Students' Legal
Assistance. which receives 30C
to 400 landlord-tenant com·
plaints each year.
Steve Rogers, one of the attorneys who assists those
students, said a common
complaint is failure to get back
a damage deposit.
He said students should be
aware that some landlords may
charge "exorbitantly high"
cleaning bills and 3greed with
H4rris that students should use
some sort of check-in and
check-out list for evaluating the
condition of facilities and
furnishings. He said the list
should be m; >d out and signed
by both the landlord and tenant
before the tenants move in and

HINTS from Page .5
- If you are dead-set on renting a place that needs repairs,
have the landlord sign an aedition to the lease stating that be
will make the repairs by a s} ecific date or the lease will be
void
- Check for exp- <1 electrical wires, and make sure the
ligt IS and electrical outlets work. Extensive ~ of extension
cOlds is dangerous, and could be a signal that the unit doesn't
meet the city's electrical code.
- Ceilings must be at least 7 feet high and bedrooms must
have 70 square feet of floor space. Bathr"..orns must be accessible without having to travel through a bedroom.
-In most cases, kitchens must be provided with a working
stove, refrigerator and sink.
- Bci~ment rooms should i.-e carefully r!'iecked for signs of
moisture, adequate lighting and prOiiit!r means of exit.
- The unit, by law, must be free from insects and rodents at
the time it is rented. Once the unit is inhabited, this responsibility shifts to the tenant.
- Before moving out of a unit, go through it with thP lan·
dlord present, and have him state what damages ~ "ees and
W;lat cleaning neEds to be done. Make sure yiltll" l:md1ord has
your forwarding a±iress written on the lease so you can get
vour deposit back.
. - In general. ~ntal rates should be lower in the summer,
and housing gets cheaper as you get farther from campus.
- Landlords with only a Je-; units tend to respond to
maintenance pr('olems quicker ilian landlords with extensive
property hohh.Jgs.
- Keep ~n mind that landlords are ~pje ~llO, and a little
communication can solve a lot of problems.
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The PhaM .. Country lanet :
with guest appearances by
I
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"Lee Brothers" on steel.
I
and "Rocky Wolford" on fiddle·1
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TO RESeRVE A TABLE CALL 54'·1221

Wanna' Fight for a Wnrthy Cause?

,
I

1Well, tilere are 10 very Nice Ladies who keep their
clothes on and don't wear hot pants and we would
like you to join us in a fight to save a good ~an
our boss-who's the best to invite y!>U to ~ Jarn.¥sslOn.
The band's name is very appropnate, Am "ueaa
Chet- Friday, April 2nd at the PlazJ. Lounge.
It's only a buck to mak~ someone very, vt~ry special
smile. This bar isn't near the campus-it's kind of
across from the Holiday Inn, but I guarantee if you
want to find it, you will.

Love, the Bartendresses

after Itey move out.
Rogers said that students
would avoid a lot of deposit
problems and other bassles if
they undp.rstood that signing a
lease is serious business.
'·MOST STl'DESTS I en·
counter here apparenUy have
not carefully read their leases
before they signed them," he
said. "They need to understand
that prior .. 0 signing it, they
have some bargaining power
and can change things if tbe
landlord will agree."
If any changes are made in a
lease, Rogers said, it is important thai both the tenant and
Jandlordsign and date •...em. He
said oral agreements are hard
to prove in court, if the matter
should come to that.
"Once you sign a lease, you
are bound by the terms,
regard:less of whether or not
you un1lerstand them, unless
11)"':' _;~rly viola te the law, " he
said.
The law, ic most cases, is laid
down by the Carbondale Code
Enforcement Office. Although
there are about 12,000 housing
;.nIH:; in Carbondale, Jotm Yow,
director of code enforcement,
said that between May 1981 and
January 1982, bis office
received only 82 complaints of
housing code violations, mostly
from rental units.
"I've always felt that these
numbers are low when you
consider the number of units
that are rented in Carbondale,"
~ :.aid. ''To me this means that
either tbe units are in fairly

,..
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Hepburn & Bogart

TONIGHT
7&9pm
$1.00
3

Saturday ...

WOODSTOCK

FiI.~'1

by Amos Poe
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7 & lO:15pm
$1.50
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"Awesome ... four star anywhere." Waller Kerr, N. Y. Times
-Pat Carron triumphs as Gertru:le Stein." Time Magazine

Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series
Thursday, April 8. 8 p.m, $10.50.9.50,8.50
Box-office open weekdays 11:30 a.m.-6:OO p.m, Mail
and credit-card phone orders acce~led week~ay.; s:oo
a.m.- 6:00

Call 453-3378 .

See •••

April 18th at Shryock Auditorium
1:00 pm
Tickets $8.50
Sponsored by SPC Consorts

~~.; ~

TENANTS 'from Page 8
good s:lape, or that tenants
don't want to report violations
for sorr,e reas'>D."

cFocus--

ITS A BATTLE that has been
complicated by II nnctuating,
transient student population. In
the '50s and '60s, SIU·C's
enrollment skyrocketed,
prompting the development of
on-campus and off-camDus
dormitories, trailer courts and
apartment complexes. But
from 1970 to '73, enrol~T.. ~nt
plummeted from 23,8~3 to
19,146. The result was a
"tenant's market" - m(lre
units than students to fill them.
"I know that it's hard for
students to believe in 1982 that
Lewis Park once had a hard
time getting filled," said Don
Monty. Carbondale's director of
community development. "But
as I remember they were on
sort of shaky financia1 ground
in ':heir first couple of years."
Monty said the unstable
housing market of the early
'70S, when some housing
developments went bankrupt in
Carbondale, may be respon·
sible for the lack of new housing
being built for the student
population.

ONE REASON tenants may
be relu;:tant
call code enforcement is lear of reprisals
from landlords, However, both
Rogers and Yow pointed out
that tenant... cannot b1: evkttd
for repor:i'1g a code violation.
"If any tenant has a problem
with a tv.JUse, we want to know
about i.," he said. "I've always
felt that if you pay good money
to rent property you're entitlEd
to a decent place to live."
~·o ..' said the influx of new
student-renters each year
makes the problem of code
enforcement more difficult. He
said students don't realize that
there are certain responsibilities for both JandlOl"':ls and
tenants.
"Wf> have to nH!ducate 10,000
people every year," he said.
"Students are generally fU'Sttime renters and don't understand that they need to have
garbage containers and keep
the weeds and grass under
control. It's an ongoing battle , WITII EXPECTED declines
for !IS."
in. college enrollments and

'0

Lunch Plate Special

Fri - Spaghetti & Meatballs
~

dt heiirlrc. J.b'7 10 do.finIt
things fU'St."
The bouse on
Beveridge
is vacant this semester.

South

so IS '!03 S. LOGAN, a

threebedroom house also owned by
Louise Bauscb. At $'70 a month it
didn't seem like too bad a place

to Joe Smith (not his real nam,,)
and hu; two roommates, who
rented it for a year begir.ning in
August 1980.

4

1~~~~~~S4~'~-~2~5:1~'~~~~~S;'I~"~~~~~

II

1

Get vours at:

Plaza Records

University Bookstore

Tuesday Night Massacre

Friday at Gatsbys

Revisions to the
"Clean Air Act"

"There are good landlords
and bad landlords, just like
there are good tenants ann bad
tenents," he said. "And like
every other tl'wn, Carbondale
has its shar.- of them all."

CD

Coal Day
Friday, April 2

Like the tenani:; at 516 S.
Beveridge. Joe and his roommates siRned Ii hand-written
contract which ti~y say ineluded a clause that made then

Ballroom D, Student Centei'

I

-~

Adam'. Rib

and
"Students just don't have time

MEN'S STYLING .9

to look around for housing." Joe

Hairkui & Blow style
Sham_ & Candlt_

,

explained. "You take what you
can get."
When Bausch told her te~a~ts
last August that she was ralSIDg
the rent from $210 to $375. they

....... _-_............_---_ ...

The report. made Aug. 17, cited
26 housing code violations,
including rotted \100rs, leaking
ceilings, faulty electrical
wiring, no screens for ventilation and high weeds on the
exterior. The wiring was found
to be so w-ngerous that code
enforcement ordered the house
vacated.

:

decided 10 caD Carbondale Code
Enforcement for an inspection.

~

r !;~i~~::t

10 BE FAIR to thE-landlords.
it must be noted that students
have a poor reputaion as
tenants. They are typically
first-time renters, i.ving on
tight budgets, who do not
consider Carbondale their
home. Thus they often take
little pride in their living areas,
Carl Harris has t'llked to a lot
of landlords and students
during his !5 years in Carbondale. ?ond has heard the
compiaint!, from both sides.

~tr~~~,ti~~:~'h ~d ~~e h~ ~rnt=~ ~ th!Ta::e.

mislaid it - but has since found
it.
"I do the best I can," she said,
"but I have a hearing problem.
Students are jus~ not used to
taUting to a pe......on who is hard

~

2 eggs w/2 pieces of French Toast $1.50

TALES from Page 5
repairs made "as soon as
possible." She said the unusable
electrical outlets ir. the kitchen
weren't harming anyone and
said the bathroom had a window

PLAZA GRILL
(Fri-Sat)

anticipated continuance of
rising building costs, Monty
said that "the likelihood of new
housing aimed at the student
renter is very small, and the
likelihood that such housing will
be cheap is non-existent."
In t~ absence of new rental
housing. <;tudents "'iIl have to
settle for what they', e got now,
and tbdt means a lot of old,
studeTJt·wom units.

s..~-5m

1 Ahmed's
I
Falafil Factory

I
I

Regular
Falafil

Italian
Beef

:

$1.00

$1.90

I

10:3Oam-3am
Carry Outs-529-9581

I

901 S. Dlinols

t

I
:

I
I
I
),
I

4:00-6:00 p.m.

Forum Members
Jack Taylor
Edison Electric Inatit\;te
Washington, D,C.
John Woollen
Director of Environmental Affairs
Peabody Coal Company
St. Louis, Missouri
Kevin Greene
Citizens fOf a Better Environment
Chicago, Dlinoia
Ellii:abedJ~

National Clean AU Codition

Da~~D,D.C.
Director, Air Quality Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region Five
Chicago, Illinois
Moderator: John Roberta, Associate Director, Argonne Na·
tional Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois

--~-----

ABreak-Away
(rcrtl tb.s Every;,yll

Jazz up your

weekend
with a Jazz

Extravaganza I
FRIDA Y NIGHT

CARNIVAL

,.

HAPPY HOUR

7·9

SATURDAY
NIGHT
ROY ST. JOHN BAND

~l

\.'jJ.., \

NO COYER
OPEN 7·2

I
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Is there enough housing
availab·.e for students in Carbondal,'? The answer depends
00 wholn you talk to.
Some city {)lam!inI officials
say there is a housing shortage,
Carbon~ale landlords have
differing opinions about the
amount of housing available to
students.
But both city officials and
landlords agree that part of the
housing supply ~Iem stems
from the city's zoning
regulatioDS.
Students can live anywhere in
Carbondale. But a 1974 zoning
ordinance restricts the areas in
which more than two nonrelated people can live in a
house, Large areas north of
Pecan Street on the west side
and north of Walnut on the east
side are zoned for single
families,
However, the ordinance has
not sto{)ped students from
monng mto the single family
areas. As long as only two.
people sign the lease. a landlord
can rent a single-family house
to students.
JIM RAYFIELD. director of
the Carb"ndale Planning
Division, said a housing shortage exists in Carbondale, not
only for students, but also for
families.
"When you put more than two
lmrelated people in a house that
is zoned for single families, you
are diminishing the city's
housing supply and upsetting
single-family neiahborhoods,
owners." fie sai«l "Single
families are being forced out of
the housing ",Britel."
Rayfield poinio.."'<1 out that
renting single-family housing to
several s&udents is more
profitable for landlords than
renting to a family.
"What a landlord will charge
three or four students in a bouse
is more ttwn be could get from a
family." hE' said.
Barrett Rockman, a

sbortage of decent student neighborboodsandthecity. The
housing. He claims tbat city obviously cannot control
students, who comprise 57 the zoning violations, but '
percent of Carbondale's residents want something done
populati-lIJ, are restricted to about the nuisances created by
Only 17 percent of the property. students in residential areas.
Rc.ckmao is referring to the
In January the Carbondale

~r:r:plew=m:;

zoned for
"The city's idea is to 'gbettoize· the students, force them
to live only in certain areas,"
Rockman said. "The amount of

:~:::~::, i~!r:~

fr!

ridiculously
detriment
to thelow.
city." It's a
ON THE OTHER HAND,
Henry Fisher, one of Carbondale's best-known lalldlords,
says there is more than enough
housing for students ill Carbonale,

~:2D1~:~Ci~naP!e~c;,:!et~:
about student

II

;;:u:a~:P~fl.:g':~e,

I
I

property
line
during
8nd
100 feet
during
t1iethe
day.night
The
violation carries fines ranging
from $25 to $500 for each oc-

::_1::::::::::::
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2 Taco's, 1 Bean Burrito
1 Medium S.Oft Drink.
for '1.50
-

reg. $2.97
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curreDtt.

The council adopted a
measure which makes rental
property owners, as well as

sn::'~~::e:~~:e:.~ s:d =:O~' J~hte~ib!~ f~

Fisher, who has been renting
property in Carbondale for 10
years. He sait: there are more
than 800 units in the high rises
and the low-income ~lousing that
have been built iT. the city and
"the people w~.o moved bilo
those apartDlenis left a per..
centage of vacanci.es tbat
students filled in."
Fisher said if more than twa
students are renting a IIcJuge
from him in a single-family
zone "I don't want to know
abou.'t it."
"If two people sign a lease
and a few more move in, I can't
be respoDSible," he said. "They
know the law and I'm not a
policeman. if they break the
.aw, it's not my fault. It's not
my duty to enforce the law."
Wben students reside in
districts zoned for families,
residents there often complain
about illegal parking. improper
maintenance. excessive noise
and underage drinking. The city
makes inspections following
sucb complaints, hut code
enforcement officials say it is
very difficult to {)rove that
zorung violations eXIst.
WHAT HAS DEVEWPED is

a tug of war between the

Car-

II
I

complaints

rentals in residential nei~borboods. A residential noISe
ordinance prohibits noise from

I B C .. 7.. P
6_0_{_2_·!f_':A_·pr_"~_.~_lte.r

Whetber the measures will
alleviate some of the problems
among the city, the residents
and the student teuants remains
to be seen.
MEANWHILE.

STUDENTS

are looJting for better housing

and better nei~borhoods, and
some will inevttably end up in
single family neighborhoods.
"Students want more room
and don't want to be condensed
into a few neighborhoods
anymore." says landlord
Barrett Rnckman .~ want
to live like rul people.'
Don Monty, Carbondale's
director
of
community.
development, F!lYS that If
students w!mt to live in
residential neit!tJborboods, they
will have to cooform to the
lifestyle of the neighborhood.
"I often hear students saying
that they want to live in a
typical family setting, not a
student ghetto," Monty said.
~'Well, if you want to live in a
residential, family-type neighborhood and can adapt ycur
behavior to that of the neighborhood. you're going to have
relatively few problems from

.....
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Students' alcohol intake down in 198-1
-

-.~

By Jenalf.r PhllDps
Student Writer· ..

I

t-

Students have decreased their
alcohol consumption by :;
percent over a three-year
period, according to the SIU'{;
Alcohol and Drug Education
Program.
ADEP evaluated students'
drinking patterns in 1978, and
found that 92 percent said they
drank at least occasionally. In
1981, the number had decreased
to 87 percent.
Pat Eckert, C(J(>rdinator of
ADEP, believes this is a
significant decrease. She said
there are two reasons for it.
First, there has been an increase in the number of services helping problem drinkers,
she said. With that in mind. she
said, the use of these services
has also increased.
"I don't think the problems
have increased," she said. "just
utilization of the services."
She believes ADEP has been
partially responsible for it
because of its campaign to
educate students about alcohol.
The other reason, she
believes, is that students'
drinking habits have changed
because of the Illinois law which
went into effect in January 1980.
raising the legal drinking age
for all kinds of alcohol to 21.
Students surveyed by ADEP
were classified by the amount
they drank, using beavy,
regular, moderate, light and
abstained
drinkers
as
classifications.
The percentage of heavy
drinkers, those who consumed
28 or more drinks weeltly, and
regular drinkers, who drank
more than 14 and less than 28
drinks weeltly has declined as
the .number of abstainel's has
increased. the survey showed.
The highest percenta~e of
regular and heavy drinkers
were freshmen, while graduate

-students ranIted JoweSl. Of

toward.. ~_~ .. ttng people about the number-sf drinkers.
akonol use, Eckea1 said, and
"There is II change." he said.
usually refers tho..'e with But the change he has seen
problems to area servit:'!S such relates to the age of the problem
as the Alcohol Resource ,";enter drinkers that he and three other
at Jackson County M~ntal alcohol counselors at tbe
Health Center, Synergy an,.:t the resource center treat.
STlJ-C counseling center.
. A few years ago, the people
Chuck Mea~, coordinaitlr of they were treating were, on a~1
therapy services at Sill-C. average, 40 to 60 years old aari
agreed that there has bee:. an male, he said. Now the avertlge
increase in the number of these age is 20 to 30 for males. The
services and people ~aking counselors
report
mr.·re
advantage of them.
females, with an average age of
However, he does r.at think he 30, are being treated.
has seen a decrease in the
"We have estimated 7.6
number of problem drinkers percent ttl the Jackson County
treated at the SIU-C counseling population to be problem
center. In fact, there may have drinkers." he said, "and there
been a slight increase. he said. are 65,000 people in Jackson
Jerry Molumby, coordinator County."
of the Alcohol Resource Center
He also added that every
at JCMHC, sees a change but
not necessarily a decrease in person who is an alcobolic at-

fects three other people,
meaning that about 33 percent
of the Jackson COulity
population has alcohol-related
problems.

SAT., APR. 3

ROCK and MINERAL AUcnON

9a.rn. to Sp.rn.

Sponsored by the Geology Club

TODAY
2:00pm
Parkinson, 103

Also BUYING Sports Cards
and Memorabilia Collections
HERITAGE MOTOR LODGE
1 mi. East of I. S7/0eYoung Exit

Rocks, Minerals, and a fe-w
FossUs

STONE ROOM
9CY.::-8164 ext. 323

CaUNTRY aWBSTBIUf

an·
of

IMPORTPARTS
DlSTRmuroRS
Your UBig AU .
Parts Store

117 L Moln
457-1111
WALLAaINt.

The ADEP report showed that
about 95 ~rcent of SIU-C
students drink, be said. Compared to the 70 percent of the
adult population who driY'i. t.he
students are drinking a lot
_more, he said.

1910-1982

campus imbibers may be lower,
the students are still heavy
competition nationally.
The ADEP survey was
compared to a special report to
Congress on Alcobol and
Health, released in January
1981.
While 33 percent of the adults
participating in the national
survey consumed three or more
drinks weekly, about 69 percent
of the SIU-C ~"Dts surveyed
said they consumed this much.
The ADEP survey also Indicated that. compared to the
adult survey, a larger majority
of the SIU-C students drank at
least monthly and drank more
CODSislentlf·
ADEP IS geared mainly

STIJDENT
DISCOUNTS

stuJa.t!.

SELLING
BASEBALL
CARDS

::'b!t~';;'~t~

wine.
I andAnd8 percent
although the number

of the people treP.:.ed are SIU-C

,._----_...

u.s.

Legio~s

of
Grant papers
·expand beachhead in library
By Kathy KamieDsId
Staff Writer

It's bP.~penilll~ slowly, but
Ulysses ~. Corant is quietly
taking ;wer the &-ciaJ Sciences
floor oj" Morris Library.

ru:~s ~:~ as:~e;.~P~

that," says David I,. Wilson,
associate editor of the Grant
Papers, as he points to a solid
bank of documf'!!cs taking up
over 50 fivtHirawer files and a
dozen index card files in the
comer.
This ".onth, Soutllern illinois
Unive~-sity Press ~ill publish
volumes 9 and 10 of tte Grant
Papers, a continuhlg senes that
u!:p:; documeni:s- 150,000 of
them sc far--to trace the former Civil War genera)", life
from his days at West Point to
the presidency and beyond.
Also in April, the press is Davt,l L WIIsOll, associate edltGr of the Grant Papen. stands lD
frOllt of part of the Grant Uterature lD Morris Ubrary.

THE COMPLETE PET=;
C
'---.::-==CENTER
:=::::!J.
Over (jXiBirds-Some Tome Talkina

All Supplies r-*I for your pet-ond rnvch mont
Top Quality AKC purebred
Puppies and KIHens
Small Animals
Tropical fish & Aquariums
& Bunnies
Vi... 1
Master Charge

Aaepted

81u. Daubl. Y.llow tlO>Od 1625.00
IIoby Military Macaw $7ID.00

at... 1 Gold Macow S65C.!l!!

C~~iiS~~ngth~ s~~~~sm~~w~~

"mysses S. Grant: Essays and
Documents," that was "a kind
of an experiment" for Wilson
and John Y. Simon, the founder
and editor ot the series.
The book includes material
that couldn't be put in the
series, and was an experiment
because it was the first time the
editors had toyed with a new
computer-assisted typesetting
system.
"The editors, it must be
admitted, have been somewhat
skeptical of a publication
system that has as one of its
major links a telephone line.

~~~~: ~usr.rs~

the writings of Samuel H. Beckwith, known as "Grant's
shadow." Toward the end of the
Civil War, Beckwith was
assigned Grant's telegrapher
and cipher clerk, which
necessitated his being closeby
the General at nearly aU times.
Beckwith's writings indicate
he was both fond of and held

great respect for Grant, but he
maintained a fair perspective
on the general as well.
"General Grant was nol,
perhaps, what might be called a
apondPulal ramherocertaa~~ng hisdidmnoen ,
t
... he
aspire to the role," Beckwith

liapPJI l1('u.- 11- C3
Gin & Tonic .110;:'
Free Peanuts' & Pop,eorn

:0

wrote in the book's preface.

Two of the essa)"S conclude
that G."ant's record should be
reappraised by historians and
upgraded somewhat. Both
essavis~ Richard N. Current
and E.B. Long stress that Grant
was both a military officer and
later president under some
extremely difficult times,
historically. He should be
examined as a leader at a time
when the country was only
"nominally" at peace, they
wrote.
Wilson and Simon hlIve also
edited and included in the book

AFTER!\lUON Oe41. SI.. OW
PRIZES. F-RI7.f,S. PI! !~f,S

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
549-6280

529-3908

Having a Kegger? CALL US.
posten, pumps, cold plat.., picnic truck

Architave

Hunger Project
IR111111 .B1.811
tAIll1

.LAI

'I!!

~

'I~!I

III!I

~
(tl~ It taaa

1010 East Main Carbondale
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GRANT from
Page 12
recanedin a 1916 writing.
"His personal chanos were
unattractive; his physique was
rather squat and unimposing;
there was very little of that
dashin~ cavalierism about him
that distinguished such com·
manders as Sheridan and
Cus',er and Hancock and
Hooker; but his q~iet and
thorough efficiency. his self·
reliant determination were
recognized and felt and secured
for him respect and confidence.
which a~ f~ better than mere
popuJanty ...
The continuing series of
books, pUblished at the rate of
two a year, is a result of the
Grant Centennial in 1965. The
first rolled off the presses in
1967. and Wilson estimates
there will be at least 25 volumes
or aoother 15 years of research
:md editing to go. Both editors
are also history professors at
SIU-C.
"We're tryinll to put it all
together to wb~re it comes out
\i~e 1! conversatir.n." Wilson
says of ~he ser.es. a main
project
oi
the
Grant
Association, also headquar·
tered here.
"We print it as Grant wrote it
so that it's a reliable text of the
documents. As tim., goes on
some of the documents Will
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chance of those documents
survivinS· "
As Wilson explained the
process. he picked up a set of
files about three inches thick
with
documents.
mostly
correspondence to Rnd from
Grant.
"Our approach has been to
kind of take a d~y in the life of
Grant and work irom there."
The files include mosUy copies
of telegraph messages durmg
the latter months of the war.
Future volumes will probably
have more corespondence.
Wilson says. The editors are

S4 29

12pak
NR 8tls.
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I
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12pak
cans

KIEV
Vodka

·'Te':re~jo= r~~.~ ~.
president.
"The ietters teD ~1 lot about
what W.lS going OD with people
at that time. You see another
side when they writ.: to the
president." Wilson adde:l.
The interest in Grant and the
series have made SIU-C the
leading center of Grant
documentation in the country,
Wilson says.
And historically. Grant is
important DOe as just one of the
finest generals of the Civil War,
but for controlling the end of
and winning the war and for his
Ialet' work as president. "He's a
key figure in undt:rstanding 19th
Century America" Wilson says.
"His presidency was at a time
when ur~nizalion and industrialization were beginning
- when there were major
~~es in the way Americans
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Home
builder turns b'ack the clllck
.
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer.

••

'About a hundred yean ago,
aD a man had to do to build a

bouse in the coontry was get
!IOItle land and a few kind,
helpful neighbors to construct
it.
Hp and his neighbors 'ft'ould
start c.hopping down trees,
digging out a root cellar, DOtching the 10f7..s and setting them
in place, TIleD, when his helpful
neighbors needed a bam or a
cabin built, the favor would be
returned.
Maybe times haven't changed
so much since then.
carrick Smith, a sopbomore
in outdoor recreation, wants a
few kind neighbors to help him
build a cabin - in 1982. And he
is willing to do the same for
them when they set up their
homesteads.
The site is about nine miles
west of Carbondale near the
Poplar Ridge Cemetery cn
Chautauqua Road, and Smith
said he plans to build his house
for less than S2OO.
A friend of Smith's, Howard
Crowell. who lives near Smith's
"homestead." loaned him the
land. and th~ywood he will
::d
':nat:r-20 foot cabin
''This cabin will be an Aframe." Smith said, "and will
have a much more modern look
than the traditional cabin,"
Tt1e living area, according to
Smith. will contain a 409square-foot kitchen. a dining
area complete with a potbellied
stove and a l()(Hquare-foot loft
where Smith win sleep. The
house will also have an eight-by2O-foot front porch. a spting·fed
holding pool about 40 feet from
the front door and a root cellar.
Smith said the bome will have
DO plumbing or electricity until
be can build some wind

1::0

Your Financial Future.
UstenTo

LlPJontife

Gerlach & Assoc.
457-3581

A tradition begins...
Trv us ()f"'(:e V've thlrk
lIVE"lI see jIQ.J CJc;JJ1n

Staff Plaoto by Mink Simi
Carrldr Smith ItaDds III wbat wID lie • roM cellar III hU. plaul to
ered 8 mederalog cabID witb the belp 01 ~ieDds.

already begun bis project.
Instead of goin, home to Hinsdale or to Miami or Padre
Island, Smith spent his sprinjJ
break mgging a root cellar 81'....

said he plans to wwe a house
raisiIg party cmnplete with
blup~rass musif!, food and
tJienty of drink similar to those
Found in frontier lillYS.

Christi,"
Another reward Smith said he
sees in building a cabin nine
miles out in the country is
getting away from school. ''To
get away from carbondale for
e\'eD a weekend," he said. ''is a
very oecessary feeling for me."
After the work is done, Smith

Smith said he hopes tJJat other
local outdoorsmen who hope to
build cabins in the countryside
will participate in his program.
"I've met quite a few people
who want to do it by themselves," he said. "But, it's
much faster with otht'r5
helping. It's sort of 8 neat
feeling to work with somethiruJ
,so large."

~=."
r:~it!~!el':
me than going to Corpus

gel1ef8tors.
Though the building of a cabin
in the countryside may seem
idyllic. it will take a lot of back-

~fthla~ ~~anta!i

cabin building are greater than
the toil involved.
"People I have talked to say
they are going to help." Smith
said. "But they shy a~ay when
LI:ey realize the amount of work
thar needs to be done."
With about 10 to 15 people.
Smith said he can raise the Aframe in one weekend and start
seWn in the 33 logs he has
alrea~y cut After that, the
windows can be sawed out of the

ofler!an!!lega.~t'/9t
lriendlyatn;~1!ca

!3Imgt(;lCults.

Join US this weell:end to
celebrate our Grand Opening!

an E. Walnut. Cartlondllt
o,.n DIlly Z:JI p.m.. 2:00 I.m.
Parking in the R_

~

.141.
...
CO. ...

See my new Wedding Ring
and Jewelry designs at the
Carterville 1 em Show
High school gym-Sat & Sun
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6pkCans

vi-UanStuck

BUSCH

529-2341

12pk N/R Ifts

213 S. Illinois

Specia IS IlWiiiiiEiiil--.
Trod

7"

PAN

Thin

Pie

Pizza

Dela •• ChHS_
$1.25
$1.55

Sing I. Topping
$1.55
$1.85

Extnl Toppin,
$.30

$.30

LancMon SakI"
wn·pie
$1.00

EIYJIlian. AprU I, 1_

but cIa>9C new
codttallounge.
The"rrfN/",Ii!wYoA8f

ur.",1

11 A.M. till 4 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

From
Yoar

Were a
contl!lllllOf3lV.

ow Town

wall
But help or DO help. Smith bas
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Seniors ...
Put Some Teeth Into

.------,

'I

24 '2 01 Cans

st..ai Schn~ppi 85" Liter

cI'Sandayl
'

, Popov Vodka

Speciall

Rico Bay Rum

with the purcJooG..
of a 13- 0' '5pizza

receive ona

Pitcher
for

95~

II
I
I

I

Liter

75U MI

'Paul Masson Wines

A111SOMI

10% OFF
All Fr.~~!.Wln.110% OFf
4 •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••
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.. Adventurous

:

: Try moki~9 your own Beer & Wlne~
:
W. oHer an the supplies for
:
making your own.
:

i

••••••••••••••• ~, ....................... I

n.. mos'l convenient store In
town oIIe,.. 0 Wide selection
......-.t!.r"!~• •1tf of dteft., meats· and fresh
baked bread.

-4L1I

p -_ _~_____________

Award.ceremony to close J- Week
, . :mercial .NeiYs,

By Bob Delaney
Ne_ Edtter

1'hree editors from Southern
Dlinois will be named Master
Editors and Martin Duggan,

r:~~iro::-~.!:c~~~w~h

address Southern Illinois
journaliSts at a banquet at 6:30

g:ier~~lta: R~m~tudent

of~~ ~!ek~~~~

for journalists and the Southern
Winois .Editorial Association.
The three Master Editors are
Robert W. Cwnmins, publisher
of the Newton Press-Mentor;

:?t~~er:r' t~o:m:t.m~':rg~~

Register-News; and Robert
Voris, editor and publisher of
the Waterloo Republican and
Times.
.
The three were chosen by
journalism faculty at SIU-C
!rom among five nominees.
Master editors are chc-om for
service to their commuruties
and
to
the
journalism
profession!. and are lifelong
Master EOltors.
Eugene Cryer wiD be named
alumnus of the year at the
banquet, ar,d recipients of 14
scholarsillps and 20 awards will
be named, according to the
School of Journalism.
Cummins ba" been involved
in reporting, photography,
advertising. layout and printing
for the Newton Press since
joining the paper around 1950.
The paper is the only one
published in Jasper County. He
IS active in the Rotary club and
a member of the bo.:"rd of
directors of First National Bank .
in Newton.
Henry spent 47 years at the
Register-News before retiring
in 1m. He is active in the
Kiwanis. American Legion and
is a member of the Mt. Vernon
Gun and Sportsman Club.

~C:-W~D:rt~~

and Rockford
MOrning ~tar and RegisterStar.
He bas been IxIth president
and on the executive commiUee
of the nlinois Associated Press
Editors Association. He is also a
member of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors

Plan a canoe
float trip this year

and of the AsscM:J8ted Press
Managin~' Editors Association.

with

Dtl~an, keynote speAker for
the ball'luet, h8!l been writing
editorialS 'lor the GlobeDemocrat since 1973. His adress
will be "Etaoin Sbrdlu
Revisited. "

GET INVOLVED

Deadline is TODAY at 5pm
to apply fer SPC Chahperson
for the 1982183 school year.

on the CURRENT
to bring group$
for an outing.
,0" discount
untllMoy 15

Open year roun

Apply at the SPC Office

3rd floor Student Center

. -, .•..

The publisher of the Waterloo

Republican and Times bas
orgaBized an optimist club and
park district in Waterloo. He is

:=Ce~~de~~.~ ~

Club.

~Sc~~~~wi~

the Golden em, a lapel pin.
Cryer. the alwdnus of the

r:~l~~'.~

the

Fort

He graduated with a journalism degree from SIU-C in
1957. Among papen be has
"NOtk.od for are the Southern
Dlinoisan. DanvUle . Cam-

sm to host rma)
~uest Day

of year

~ welcome mat will be
roUed out one last time when
SIU-Cbosm its final Guest Day
of the 1981-82 school year
Saturday.
Campus visitors may participate in • day-long program
of tours, information gathering
and meetings with faculty
staff members.
Activities start 8 •. m, with
registration in the Student
Center. Prospective students
al'ld parents may ta1k to oftic!als from bousing, admissions. financial aid. s.udent

ana

at

WlIfk_ a.~ career COUJJIIeling, __

TEMPLE

.ethJacob·
Services Every Frlday ~
8:15pm
.'
Oneq ShabOat foUows

§!H9.4i!n~.~~lrrRm'.
CAlL 529-1409 or 549-4609
for dInICtions or ride
-Strelgel Road-

JJlrt~b~O

(.II~\. ~~=",":,0IIer

~

~ - - . . _ Wl5320t

"rm a Famous llle ....
0IInII.... T-S/'tirt 1».00 each)
______
. Small . ~~
(OyarIIIIyl -,,--Medium _ _

"I'

Akers Ferry Canoe Rental
Ideal river

...x-lorve ___c_·,;..o~.-

RIVER
We rent 17ft
Alumnacraft,
Grumman,
and
Whitewater
Canoes.

The current never freezes
G.E. Maggard
Cedar Grove Rt. Salem, MO 65560
I f Telephone

,
"

314-858-3224

•

-.

-CampusCJJrit'!fs-

Mr. lliinois to be crowned at Shryock

=

'IOi=~~~"l=·IKa~~~s:,e"JlnC:·
3ee ars workin'taln agncultural b4)d,<builders compete In The
be~opment:

:r:. .t~ ~~~~

to the first five place '·"Mrs in
each division with mI·· Is for
the next five places.
posedown during the evening
presentation will pit the firstplace winners itr each class
against each other to determine

Coliegiate Mr. llliDois Physique

Championships. to be held
Saturday
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT
Prejudging begins at 11 a.m.
~,:;e~ yg~~ -Jt~Se':i in the contest's two cla§SeS.

p.m. FrViay ill the
Newman Center.
Meal"

Center. There wi 11 also be a
discussion lID agricultural projecta
ill Africa.
THE COUNCn. FOR ~
OIildreD will have. nDllInage sale
from 9 •. m. to2 p.m Satur"Jayata14
W. MaiD, CarbOOdale.

the overall title winner.
TicketA, priced at $2 for the

~~n'i:::~=~a~~Ya

...

THE Z4t11 ANNUAL Block and

Bridle Fun~will be from 9 Lm. 10

4 p.m. Sa
Farms Center.

at the

sru~

8eel

Wiywilleombine

=~~~:Hna~~

~t~n~~~e:~~:3==
ihrowing.

DELT." SIGMA mETA Sorority

~ ~ :.:a~Yintrrt:
rU:-:l~~. 13~a~h:.!~ta¥~t~t:;:

Street will be 12 for the event

"nME STRUCTtJRIla" a tUm lID
transactional
analysis
and
budgeting time will be shown at 1
It:n.Sunday in the Sangamon
VOICES FOR CHRIST will hold a

~:,i~J~~i~i~~~~:~ 6
UONS CLL'B Pancake Days will
be from 7 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Saturday
and Ir'llIl 8 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Sunday In
Turley Park. AdmissIon is 12.50 for
adults and $U5 for chl:.:iren.
STUDEN11I. FAClILTY staff or

ACROSS

, Narratives

6A~

10 AtflWld

19 V_
20Bed
21 Cessalion
23 Molars
258<_
26 Affirmat....
27 F.....
~

Source

99

19

...-----.. .

_~--

54 Rutallete

57 Mr Landon,
tofriMds
59 Roof pieCeS

14 Slit up: Cbs. 61 RejUvena'5 Insh rMIt
tions
16 A-S coons
64 Of cuspids
17 W~frelgllt:
2 words

cItk-·Lee

sored by the SIU-e WeighUifling Club.

A DISPLAY of work by design ...----~::='~-=~-

deiign st:udellt orpnizatioa.

ENTIRE STOCK

prejudging and $5 for the
evening presentation, will go on
sale at the Shryock Auditorium
Ticket Office at 10 a.m.
SP.turday. The eyent Is spon-

Entrants with previa. competitive experience Compete in
Class AA; those without
compete in Class A.
The contest will culminate In
thee\'eningshow. set to begin at
7 p.m. Tropbies will be awarded

f:'ct~~~~7J~~.I

JEfltlS

67 -

China

68 SpeculatIOn
70 Harrow·.
rive!
71 Canal of Old
Otd card

n

Today's Fuzzle
An8we~ed

On Page 17

game

73 D<spersa
74 Preoccupied
15 Swings

31 Staov..
yt'II

33 G,..nde lit
EtH"o
34 HIItsh SClUI1d
36 Servants
40 Skon
problem

DOWN1 Baby p.7Wdar
peMs
2 CupId
22 Baby buggy
3 Sites
24 Bands

4 Clrcurmownt

27 Of a ttme

5 Dnanmers
6 P-...

2& Type !Iize
30 Fidelity

42 Go_
7 Periods
« 0tr1
8 Ms. Ek ber9
45 Shoe forms
9 FNnCh 8f1JSt
47 ERA _ RBI 10 - d·_
49 EdIb4e s-d 11 Matsh8I
50 Lolty peak
12 Sea

52 Employ

13 Lettets

53~Anaent-r:"""''''''''''''''''''S~WyominQ....·

32 Begeq
35 "'-iSm
37 SwinCfIe

48 CabbllQe
sated

48C,,51 Mine
54 Zodiac: IiQn
55 Slow: Music:
56 Bestow
58 Plants
60 Inner
62 Elem/Iies
63F,agment

38 Swore! fight
3S TOM!. In
Holland
41 Gr_tener

8SLlneclup
66L_

43 Long step

88PIaM

JACKSON
JUNCTION
Ilpm-3am
52 cover

DOORPRIIES

sm., -

FriMf - f20 CASH

f2S WISfInI t'1UI Gift CtrtiAcm

~~~il~UC~tl~~ %~eD'::fl
~~~·~f:!m:.a~:

DRAFT BEER

in the IlliDois RoCIm..

III

~~IJI"~O

SUSAN HARRINGTON Godley, cf

the Rehabilitation Institute. Will
dillCu5S the effectiveness of
placement c:ouDIIelcJr- traiD~ 3
~r.' Friday in Law90n P.all
m
A

MEE'!'ING

for

JAMBOREE &- fiSH fRY
Sun. APril 4th

students

~J'f1:=e~:::d:~~~F!n~
.will be held at 3 p.m. Friday in

flsh4-6 pm
Bands 5·11

Wham Room 308. Empl:ament
=::,s~te ~~~tu Y in-

Pm

THE CENTEJt FOR Basie SkU"
will OIier a l~ s~d r8aG'lDg
course from 11 a.::t. to IIOQI1 MlIIlday

~'o~ri~~'!.fu:
call 536-8H6.
THE

Old Rt. 13/811 Muddy

SHAWNEE

Solar

617·9'9,

2.~~:::::~~~~HnJ::te~
~~tT~:I\'!:Dt~::=~~nW;
room. 1301 Walmt, MurphysborO.
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touarter PouncG
:Burger Fora ~
:Quarter!·
~

..
....
..
~

.~

whh the pur"hase of fries
~nd. medium a.k dril1~
Cheese

1st nt..

Thl. offer -..-I with
.ny oIiocoant CCJU1IOR.

*
*
****~**************j

: CAiW>
:
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Offer Ends April 11th ·1982

~EsrAU~( M~n-Sot 6om-1Opm SU," 7om-7pm

East of the University Moll-549-0442

!

Staff"students to he honored
m~ben: '~~f~; ~ awards lunch~

, Faculty and staff
with longtime service to the
University, and students inducled to Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society will be
: honored in separate services at
Honors Day Sun4..'\y.
Citations for 25 or mOl":: ~'ears
service to SlU-C will go to 31
faculty and administrativeprofessional staff members at a
noon awards luncheon in the
Student Center Old Main Room.
Almost 200 students, both
graduate and undergraduate,
wiD be inducted into Phi Ka~
Phi at a ceremony at 4 p.m. m
the Studer.t Center Auditorium.
!

TRAVEL
R·DuQuoin.
Virginia Hutti of Thunderbird Travel Inc., 208 W.
Freeman, wall reassured by
the meeting.
"I think everything'll come
out as they say it will. I think
it's best just to drop the whole
thing," she said.

VETS from Page 2
not' ..;reive a grant from AMVETS for fISCal 1983.
A 21 percent budget cut and
the loss of the AMVETS grant
will "hopefully not force us to.
cut back services," Murry said,
"but it could ~fect our outreach
and recruitment efforts."
The office currently operates
two outreach programs that
inform veterans of educational
oo.'lefits they can receive. The
~12,\i()\l grant was used solely to
OJ.~te the outreach programs,
wbi.le the $45,000 was used to
operate the office.
The outreach programs
probabiy ~ill !..:lve to be cut
somewhat, be said. because the
office "won't have the money
for some mass mailings" and
follow ......, contacts would have
to ~e curtailed "to save'
postage."
Puzzl~
E

~ HONOR. Page
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,~~~
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facility."
He said that if the offer was
rejected. the land would still be
available to the church in the
future. "If they are forced to
move, then I think ~bey would
be very hapvr, to receive that
piece of land, ' he said.
ThO! congregation had voted

ECTURE

011

I

unanimously March 4 to reject
the city's offer to purchase its
land to acquire property for the
planned downtown convention
center. The city then named the
church's board of trustees in
one of 20 condemnation lawsuits
filed March 18 in the Jackson
County Circuit Clerk's office.

t
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Order your

CAP & GOWN
TODAY

.
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:

of Ey.gla....

:

Off... Good With Coupon Until"/30/82

:

,............................................ .
~:~

: $35 OFF

Any Pair of
Contact

Prices increase
April 3

i:
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Offer Good WIth Coupon Until 41!1J(J18'1 :

absolute deadline is
APRIL 15

eWe Fill Prescriptions From An)" OptometriSts
or Opthalmologist

e Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood

CD

L

•
Uftlve"ily

we'OMIIOa'e

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.
Carbondal.

Today', Puzzle

$2.29

SAVE $1
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vith salad & roll

fJ,:"fflJ"""J'\ Rl":atm,rct"f
\fu ..... ,I0· Vu'(l"""'~ C ..'" ... ,

e H Yean of Service In The Same Location
r;;

Italian Sausoge
or
Spinach Florentine

-~

'~

: ••••••••••••••••• .cCOUPON}e ••••••••••••••••••

SoMved

...

chemistry.,",
- 30 years:-Anna Carol F~lts
Khattab, vocational educatIon
studies; Paul J. Lougeay,
comprehensive plannir.g and
design; Milton T. Sullivan, art.
- 25 years-James E. Aaron.
health educa tion; Dorothy
Bleyer. School of Technical
Careers; Gene J. Brutten.
communications disorders aoo
sCienCf'll;
Neil
Carrier.
psychology;
Edwin
C.
Galbreath, zoology; Mary Jane
GrizzeU, music; William M.
Herr, alUibusiness economics;

CHURCH from Page 1

from Page 1

Friday"

will be President Albert Somit.
Among special guests will be
Dorothy Mayo Morris, wife of
former sm President Delyte W.
Morris.
Three faculty members wiD
receive $500 checks as winners
of this year's Amoco Foundation Outstanding Teacher
""wards. Another $500 award,
established this year, i.4 to be
made to an administrativeprofessional staffer singled out
for campU!H:Olllmunity service.
Faculty service citations will
go to:
- 35 years-Elbert Hadley,

•

STUDeNT CENTER

!53&-3S.e1

457.2114
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APRIL 11, 1982
STUDENT CENTER
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
TICKETS:

ADVANCE DOOR
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_.75

_13.00
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MENU
SALADS
T~Salad

PraitSalad
CoIeSla.
TIIne Beall Salad
0eIaUa Malded Salad
M-..-lSalad
~.m.-Salad

Spiced Apple a.n-tledBIP

VEGETABLES

GL_ _ SwwtP--.. Ap~
SpiDMIt Boam.
New I'aIUaee wWa
a....

an-

Cant .. Soar c.-aa

..........
~BoUe

....... :'-1 . . . .

DESSERTS
HalP.-b~·

SpUt

a - CaJat

~Pie

-'-tecl Praia Tvta
Parra1ta (.Ie1Jo)

BEVERAGES

eoa...Tea

................... -,..
A'M'ENT10N STUDEl'rt'S!! Ruml I
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:c~o~n~dL~:Z
parking
sites,
ot:ter
iJIl
pr'l)~eots. Live in

and

rent the
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mobile homes $420 per mont
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_

78-250

Ir
J

B2!mAdlM

Mobil. 'Homes
312' wIdes, 2 ~ ~rpeted.

XL

HONDA

Musical

GREAT

~~;~\...ev~
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~ .G,$4IlO _ __.,..

COMPl.~ ~2

SO'JNDCORE·
Ch~nDel PA -Graphics. IbonilOn.
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"Electro;"cs -'

3124Aa139
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•• 1 !,Y. RENTAL
Y.AMAHA CP·30 ELECTRIC'

T.V.

.....,.r

r::;~A~8n~~n;:;~e~e~=~

~1\~~itionim"A~~

·F,..EstimatesT.V. For Stlle, 19" COLOR

I'

Di
r
clean. $400.00 down I monfhs no
BII8S_~..2_50CIS3ass40l·c·ooGwv!:.ryr. 350
c:e.OiHfeer•.
interest. Payments lower than
$145.
GUAIANlIID
"""'"
..
rent. 54&-001.
82968Ael34 ,~~:::=.~5~1~-~7~009;:;~~~~ 457·5"181. Call anytime. kee 16,tryi

12XS5, 2 bedroom (front and rear>:
~~~~~:n~$3~~~~~.fur
3a14Ael28

1970 12x6O THREE BED

I

STEREO
REPAIR

I
1,1

:!~~~~~~d~ ';n~~~r::~Z I,
ID\derpinned. Exeellent condition,
B3201Ae128 I

$5,500. 549-5550.

1965 VAUANT lOX52 with Upout:

~i·&O~.a:rc~r~Dtsr':~ii~~S2~?:
56-50)44, 1-443-29112.
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.Motorcycles '

-Automobiles
1971iYAM'AiiA ENDURO. IYf'400.
"
I Excellent
conditiOlL $9SO.00. Call
BY OWNER (Mllst sell _ top. 529-3356.
19!19Ad27
~~~, =.e~~4(Dodg30
mftJi ditioo
l~S TS.250
i>UZUKI.
conlike new
S600 00Good
549-a63.
Wagon. " c),!!ndt'l',
30, Ask
Saki 10:00
5:00 pm
m.p.g .. $14!1O. 1l'Dl.1-827
I (MOIh'iat).
3031AcU7

"..:Jf:l"

I

for

am:

~!:Ia~~e.tun::~~~e:na..t:
$5 900
3299A ....
,.
e126

I CAR BON D ALE

MOB I L E

~~r:~o::J~'::~~~:
B3289Ael44

~c!:~:':."ne.dingrepair

Ii

lots of cab~ and closet BPI!Ce: ,-

.... ~.. FOR SAL

SABIN AUDIO

.

I

i
Ii

~•• scellaneous

IooI\fw.-.-n
..... .,..

~~~~~ey\i::OC~

__________ I

"*
"*

~~lCKSit:.rRI, t~UNrO~~ =ge,~eIIeo~r!e,
ci:h

INT.
TRA VELALL.
CAR- I 1980 KA WASA~I LTD 440, Greet
BON1;>ALE. 1974. auto, power Illhape, $H;oo or best offer. Call
JudY 529-4'm.
3199Ae126
cooler,
for
camperl HONDA 450cc, NEW CONextra clean inside. and out. Grea, TlNENTAL tires,looks good. runs
fortravelandmO'"lD8.~~:..... grt!at.t. Call Brian S:S-17S3~132or

~~,nf~nd ~~~~e:ra':sa:1':::''! I

::ad'

~

..........-

1979 DATSUN _ 5 DR. WAGON.
Air, AM·FM stereo cassette; 5
~~age rack. steel radials,
.
44,000

i~~

19'19 SUZUKI. FULL FAIRING,
carrying bag. GS 1000. $2200. Low
mileage. 1-942-5978, 1312 South l~h
St., Herrin.
32S7Ae12ll

miles~~

~~i:?:;'~Dmft~~1j.~~~~t.~~

73 CHEVY VEGA WAGON. 50,
RID\S creal. 30 mpg, nice interior;

$200 or best. Call529-23a1.

nII'.t,~.S:S-3563,6:30-1:30~T34

1m MERCURY • TOP Shape, very
clean, Diag~ostic Car Clinic ~
. spectlon, nigh class automahc
equipment. new tires, excellent

...........~

flest.

2346Ac126
YAMAHA 360 ENDURO new

I ~011"''ld bore, exc:eIIent mlJeue

I
I

red par1W18 .tic:ter, $425. 549-68'70'
Joe.
32S2Ac1i8

I
!
~~r:.~~ ~~i~~":'~!!-:

28IiIAlla
-------I
CARLA'S
CLOSET;' CON-

~~~ .mareinfmma~~
~

HAVE T9 SELL SOON, DatBun

~i'nY~'~:~~~~ price,

457-8925 after 6 p.m.
3270AcJ31
1981 SUZUKI GSI50 L. Mint eon-

~. $1300.00.Callaf~ if~~~~~=l:

IIeIl best offer 453-2097. 3311Aa128

~u~.~.:a~~:"~~liJisur: ~~

Call:lllik f
. e rom3-7p.m.

~Ua ,

SUZUKI TX 250 1974 dirt bike,
many new parts $450 BellStar II.
$\15 cilll Tom S49-66S8a1ter
~

.J,:'~CI35
Real Estate

--------1Ii =If.n~~:i?~rra~~~:a

r-__

BUYING USED Y.W.'.'.. ~. Good
~~
_

e....

a.k fw Iryen 01' MIll.

B3OO2Ba137

THREE BEDROOM, CARftnRT

~~f~I.~::r's1u':eTt;:;
-v

~15391y..I.I:.!lIe, No peCa.~B~2;

----

......,

<H4.

i -:::-:--.........- - - - - - - -

,=:'PAID. THREE bedroom, 4
Lease. no pets. SMO month. 529-

1538.

IIWm

:

ONNa-.a.-InIIIIYDAY

!;

MUItPH'fS8OIlO

3039Ba1Z1

HCOUARSBINOGN,Da~t2b1eDforISIUlDCO'!.'!!

......one bedroom-fur~

s~cia1 rates,

~a=! w~~~

: air,2mllesWHt ofCarbondale •
Ramada Inn .... OIdRoute 13 West.
OIU &84-4145.
83096Ba138

i

dtl. . wwt4of-.uten

on "Computer World".
OftT.Y.J. _._-.,.
~efter.
noon 11112:J1.
-.y...... you ..m.cI ff) lut_

a.--n

aIIout -....... ..... _
afnIhI to...

Sl'

ea~Tbi°t!!~i~:~~~ ~

deaDed. Clean c~ make the
differeuee. Cau Weaver's Carpet ;

ILLINOIS COMPU1III

~~. ":'~e::i' f~es~

549-6819.

314~1

I
I

FOR SALE - MAN'S single speed

!

•

~~t!~e~~e::T.

~oomm""p'!,bbomilees.hO~4!~, ''!.~7352ad
,':;:."5'&....
\.allB3l~-137
#IS;>«

i

.

LUXUR Y, 2 BEDROOM FUR·

~~~:C1.J. ~:"rle.
B31&5Ba141

MAIn

lit. I, ....... c.-PIa.
(I mLEaotoiMallnutlo •• Iuldt)

i

I

'NICE ONE BEDROOM. Summer•
One or 2 ~e. S390. P~ by
you
;

~2t-HU

________
32llIII_ il27
m.'I TYPEWRITERS,S S#<ecbic

l .
,_~
~!!!!!~~!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!_!!!!!!~'

bid. ;:;00.00. Submit saled bids, to

I AQUARIUMS

t1

::::.r.,

pal:S::~~

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES -

f:e?ta ~~~l::;-~~~a. Call

I

SUMMER

B3191Bal42
SUBLEASE
•
2

~\,~~iW~:":\fng~~n~~; Pets & Supplies . ::a';.~ioY.L :-~~ n~
be opened 2 p.m., 4-15-82 to I
Jackso!l
County
Housing'
Authonty\o300 N. nh St. Murphysboro, U, 12961.
B3208Afl26

=~

-

assorted

MURPHYSBORO
TItOPICAL ft.!h small aDlmalS
and birds' aI1IO Jqi and cat su
piies. Bect:maii·sCo., 20 N 17th ~
fi&H8U.
~

.
.

i
;

BicyclJes

coIOI1l.~

campus. Call now 457-Q60.
3192Ba127
DUNN API'S - NICELY furnished

:~~'i:e~~~~v:i

~ur~~~ry~~le1=1~p~

~~!~~~~~~. ~:l:i!rt g~-h.~5~~~pril
3209Ba13:o!

I

!ati

;:~~~~~r~~SIlk::

bedroom mobile homes near
campus. Call 457-7352 or SoU"7039.

~t~C:\I~y rg!1~Fni:!'~:~~1r~ tI;.tfJ a ~~!-W"or~·tU!!e ~~~S~:;~o!~nrra~~ CARTERVll.LE EFFIClE."jCY
~i:::=:f::rnd~~rra&AC~~ ~~r~~e~~I!~YJo~i~~Je:rd 549-1858.
3:o1I6Ai126
~::11t~';;\f~1J: I~~~:te
:c~
1

I""" SUZUKI ,...",un. N- header,
"..
~ ~_
~,B~~~., Air. = : 0 ~any
llartB with receipts,
y.
128 I ~
e. $1000. OBO ~~
76 FORD PINTO. 4-cylinders, 4- ! ______ - - - speed. good body ana engine. 'Z1 I FOR SAl..~ 1981 HONDA CB900
328BAa129

lAC...

. . . . . . to w.tdt the ell-

2988Afl~

~~~~r~.:'~.~~ benc"_

semes~-mr~

~~~~S7J:7>!;b~!~:~~~~

: paYUtilities.Nopet.s·529-k~BaI37

N.....

u"SouthSt.

WOOD-BURNING
STOVE
CLEARANCE
Sale - ~
Wood :
wHeboa~l'!.-.lg.98500d-44st2e.' For peoP311e

w.....

~~:

r~iiiiiiiiiiii=~====== I

Ii

::::"B~~~UX~~J !]~~~~:~~~~~~fg!l: ~~:rm'!~s~~!~<:or~~

'73 CAPRI va 4 sod. $250 457-t43li,
Reliable transportation. 3286Aa128

I

!

:..u:.=:c.on..........; remodel~mAv~I':CI':'· 5-~;:

olcar~J.:.~u.~::~

bonda!e. New and !J!led clothing
plus mise. bouaebold metd::.ndise
tlean tOur closet·sell from

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom apart·
tB
lur~lished. YO~ pay
ay y

Ii n:eJti .

SALlS14L

m~:m~l:'ta.~~M~~or~ SUZ~JI,U

MUSTANG MACH I, 351!1
YAMAHA DT40e Good
Ot!"'ia~ 4-barrel carb~ 1m
conditiGa.1ooks rum iftftl. 1850 08
1I!;ip,$l.SilO.oooroffer, 319SA812t. I or best offer. i2a C~fe'MobiIe
Homes.
3175Ael21
75HARLEYDAvmsoN.escelIent.
G7~
tiaII, 3256Aa1l6 cmditioa. 'fery low miles many
•
• \1 ell:tras, $2IIOO-1)est olfer. TI MGB,
excellent condition, very low
5
Da
c:Usettesten!O:$800~ S29-4784. ! Must.:n ~t!tore lUDlJII~r. ~
_ _12& i 3500.
.
3182AcJ31
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3255Aa

,I

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely
furnished carpeted. AC, water

~~ded. No Pets. 529- ~8!~I:i

F 0 U R
BED ROO M
TOWNHOUSE, across frorD
cad' ~pus unC.,.rnished, air COD'
; Ihoned, available M_ay 16. 457·
4221.
B30l1BaU7
~.''''
HAVE been
...,_. 11~--'-1........
..,
- : OCR
tak'~.APARTMENTS
btit we have exct'llent
2·

¥a!~--=oa:u~~;!.~Inn

~Ml

.!

We W1II"'t AnyItody'
Prl
•
-ce In Town
Or. Any8rancl

1m KAWASAKI 750 14.000 mi.
~~R.\l1.UBuR!IIyIJUnd~~il OICdARRt.Garage kept. lots cl extras. $1200.
~
MAllILL UDXLA CW.
S:S-2094,aSktorPaul. 3104AeU1 I
IUI_
'79 KAWASAKI KEI25, New in '80
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _&...:..:....·...:.Wl=.=
HCW.
1:t.JI_
. 5000 mi., very clean. Excellent
VW BEETI.E, lr.~. red, fuel mj.,' cmditoo, lSt $8flO.oo takes it. Bob
BUY AND SEU. Used furT-Jture
MAO
AIICOM
new Aviva radials. battery~ 453-5861.
3l33Ael»
~~~JtderWeb.=~~ YAMAHA
ImfAVIICIOIt
125 ESDtiRO Good
::"IIUNM
964-1545 after I p.m. "'l)l88Aal ~~l~~:,p.~OO, call3145.~.~!~?.. USED FURNlTURE, LOW Priem,........
1ICHNICS
oun_.._
~~~ ~ : : .mia. MiD
___

S~I000,

Ii

OPEN SUNDAYS

3058Aa128

1969 COUGAR, 60,000 miles. Ex·
celletll condition, new tires, 60.
Watt
best olfer. 128i
C8r!loDjalc obileHml~'74Aa1261

M~NT.

_._.

CASH

\1

3249Ae13il'

L~cb~ i JBE~~~':'.J~a:r

Apartments'
NJ'"E 1 BEDROOM APART·
Furnished, close to
campus. 1· 893-4033 or l~i30

Aa-ouFromOldTra/ftSIation

AUD!O HOSPITAL J4t.M5

reDial

property.1:'!
~~.

REDUCED S4000 FOR QUICK sale

~~~I:~:n~e~~I~!(fn~

Mt-S521
22J.I.Maln
tax advantages. aeyreeiatiOn •
..._ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _...... :r.:!.'~l~~ome or 3~~:Xa!2i
Page 18. Daily Egyptian. AilrU 2. 1!11!2

Paid by The Stin , Tom woJ' I MUST
SELL'
SCHWINN
Pa~CbairmafL l.~ Office, sru: voya~urlalillceilent
condltiOD.
C,Carbandale, 82901. 3228Af133 ,'~:de.~~~~t~
BE READY FOR next Winter
3313Ai121
Coats for sale and a cooler aU iii
~ ~j~':.~ust sell ~~l:n I =~. ~x~~t ~=~o~
i
orbestmfer.529-34n. 3307Ai13O ;

I

..._________. . . .
-GOlfERS SPEOAL- I
mlelst, red, black, reg.,
Slue Max, TopfIi., reg.. &Xl
Pro-Staff. Hogon. etc..
lodies goH balls also.

$4.00Doz.
F,..T..,WlthBalls

WESnaN AUTO
Mu-.....a . - III.
• .....,.-...

I

1Tt'ci

Cameral

'

~llpa. ncy. ~rossroad Rt32'1-: .. !85126
v 0&.
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED
cl~n,...~cd, ~~1 gas-wa:ei
pam, "'"'" miles ~ ,1165. 5492258.
:mJBal.."7

=.

mi~lg~m~\,\t=~

O'

Available immediatel 549YASHICA FR. 3 lens Winder!
.
B323 Ba127
more 1800 00 worth. only $350 00' : INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 806
Must !en. Call Tom al
- - - .....
incJujec[ 549-4589
B3232BalZl'

453-~'j:"': ! ~30~~I;:~'m~~:,sA{r~tmires

Books:
.
! SI69,
~~~i~;Su!~A!~~
one bedroom unfurnished

'::!tf::1!C:'::
We order any boer" that

Ca~li5.&~~5~k.

rc-I-18H1J1jOQI'I~~s':~

t~Z·W1,J!~E:~!eA~A:!;

Era rt\8d. No pets. Telephone 457·
82012.
3300eal%7

EFFIC1E'lCY APARTMENTS i
AVAILABJ.E for Summer and

~~.~g!'~,~~~~~~
i1'Il<ll'JDa tiw wi U7·3340,

SI_pl. . looma
' . . . . . . . A~
2 .Ioeb ...... CIItIIpue

ItYIIAMI. . -·

3278BalS4

VERY NICE :!-oedroom aPartment avail~l!le for Summer,
$2SO.O(i.mo. ('..allIlOW. 54~Ba129
AVAILABLE NOW. THREE
bedroom furnished. 409W. Pecan,
Apt 3. Vou pay utilitie~:~~A29

?:'.:T>~o.!U~~.Dar!l

SUlTlmer. Reduced for summer,
~ than 1 block to ca~Ba~74

1 BEDROOM FURNISHEI::'
Apartment, 2 bedroom fumisheQ
apartment. air, absolutely no pets,

".1. ........

NOW ACCIPYING UASI.

'ea

2-Bedroom Apartments

Walnut

WAUIUI' ..... 510 W
M~DTOWN 310W. Coli.
CQ.JD 708 W. Freemon

ms~rbondale Iocati~~!A.~

Call 457·2U",

205 E. Main Carboncfol.

"A !ovely place to liv;....

-sPecJa& Summer Rotes"

uiNtMI NuriIer-Sign up now!

DIIpIi.y .........I~
........... Lewlaaftt.t1M
or
tI4-USS

-

=.
IEntInt

Bayles 401 E:

Col.

--.---.--Ph.

.s7-7..oo

[)()ver 500 E_ coH.ge
Ph.
529-6929

....------Blair ..os E.
College
549-7538

Ph,

Or

BINNING REAL iSTATE
:1051._ ....
.... 1-_
_ _ _- - - -

_41" .,

N_ Toking 59<i"ll. Su_, , F,.II
Far~, 1 becIr-..
boocInoom

c--.

'2

....,.-1•.

3I1ocks,"",,~

NO,.,..

S BEDROOM HOUSE· Sublet

==~.!.a~ ..:~~Sa-~~~

EveuiDp-Weeitendl_

2823Bbl28

RENTING FALL AND summl!l', 1

tbroutf'1 S ~Pe~~2

~.'

.

.

......t............
5lo.S.Unlwrsity

4S7.7tCl

ROOMS IN ROOMY. Bedroom
houae Dear campus. Z t:rches.

~~~.aod ~~
rates,

d .

• bed

OIdRLl3West,call684-4~Bbl38

~~;~!s~~~,Ia:
=.e

Dear

campus..529-Jl:s:i

•toANDcampus
• BEDROOMS.
Very
and downtown.

~

~~~e appuima~l~lfb:i

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOUSE
on five acres; furnished 2'4 miles
from campus. $315 mon~I~~

CARBONDALE· NW 3 Bedroom,

rv~~'b'e·=Jf:r f~~~b~
5

1867 or 529-2286 after

f~EEMAN

VALL!Y APTS.

............

.....................
--& ...

.2-'-

• ,.% ....
.~

.c-tnlA/C
.c.ports
.J.a per.---.-cY

., .................

Photw. Jft.,,5t .........
..12 Sat•• Only
'-2otH 7-...... W. . . ....,.

f

~~~:~ Q roorm~
~tofcarbondaIeRa~
Jon on
~~

P'~i73BbI26

OUR HOUSES HAVE BEEN
TAKEN. but we have exc:elIent 2bedroom mobile homes, see ad
under mobile homes. call457-'?352
or 54&-7039.
B3176Bl,l38
SUBLEASE FOR S'JMMER. 4
Bedroom house. 2 B1ks from
=.pua. $100 a mooth. ~r1~g:t
4
BEDROOM
HOUSE
AVAILABLE August 16tb_ Two
bathrooms, furDishe ti \ar~
~month and deposii mitb127

NICE, THREE BEDROOM, N.
carico, partly furnish~ good
~ S330 summer, $395~19B~J7

SeriOUl

Cloca0ll!~~eonteeIYmj)feu~!:~1J~ry'

Stude~lli

"'"

:~: 1\: t:~z::~~~~~~

~nRa:!f~~PO~n~='~
lot. Lois of trees, CIOIIe to campus.

~~~it!'r~~m~:a:l:l~
~M'ti~~!~r3~~. t~~~a!=

heat, well insulated. $2OO-month.
call 54&-7851.
3OIKBc137

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house,
3 bedroom furnished house, 4

bedroom

furnished

LARGE TWO BEDROOM. Save
f:"month. Rent reduced to $140.00

house.

WANTED: Z SISTERS ptua \

r=~o:,~~~~~
~O:~,u~':!r~~~~rb=S:::

BIKE TO CAMPUS from aoy one
of three 2 bedroom homes loCated

=w=~.et surro=~n~~

I'

Ii
I

i
it
i,

2 BDR FURNISHED house for 3

GEODISIC DOME, FURNISHED,

ROXANNE - CELEBRATING 20
YEARS in busineu with lI!)eCiai

N;~~ available. v~ery cl::'

.000 . . . . Or~

til c a : .

callnenfnp

~

-HOUSIS._Yrge& S-H

To OIttaln For 'all

_tonl'arlt.,"""Wall.~.

-

~~~iCt:0nJ!~~~y~

I,

S450 fall.

!UIIDWIIow.3-..-... .... ,.....
1375_.s.csofall.

_.$GI...

6.502 ........ 3~._

........... S315. ...

Ii

I:
Ii
I!

,

,1982.

\'

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

B31'78Bc144

I

10XSO $95 $120
J2X50$100 $135
12><52 $105 SUO

&'~ I

&U~;~~~~~oe

STILL A GREAT SELECTlON.of
air-conditioned 3 bedrocm mobile

!'g.~~d c:t:a:er~ ~

3241BcI33

'urn.

o per penon boll•.
9. 2513 Old W. 13. 3'-*-nbriohod.
_ t p . $215. sum......, $350.
foil.

Ih50, TWO OR THREE bedroom,
fu·:nished or unfurnished, car~~ted. anchored, underpinned, A- !

wi'"
=:-~=~!::

.moIl building could be used os
:::.- born. S5OO, ..""n_, $525.

t2.31.~.3a.droom.:a-,
=.-~~hed. $400. s..m.......

al~~.~~I~ r~t~J

air. Clean $140.00 mo. Includes lot
rent 529-3853 or 529-2347. 23OOBc127

......

Now taking applications and
appc:infr_l8I'Its to show ~
apartments. and trailers for
summer and fall_ Locations
throughout Carboncfole and
surrounding country sides.

529-1436

3 " 4 BEDROOM, NO PETS,

:n=~ta~.~t:.ay 15~<it,~

Mobile Homes

STORAfOE GARAGE. 400 54 ft. by
S.I.U. campus. Clean, dry,
secure. c:onc:ret.e floor. ~u.

PRICE WAR AVAlLABLE DOW, 10
fl wide SIIO.OO, 12 ft wide $140.00,
14 fL wide $180.00. 52t-4444.

BZ796Bc12S

I

!,

12lt65, 2 Bedroom,
S2OO.00~month, Iowuti1ities. air, !
110 pets. fumisbect, quiet ~:r:is
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS, furnished,
and air. summer rates, Available

=m~r tr:'cCa~n f:'USc!.Il~i~

wa1Iting distance tIISIU~ak~30

central air, a fardeo sggt, 00
¥r:~ate lot. Cal after~8~~

~

1

!

II

l TRAILER,

k:~=:Ca=I:;154'~7~-4334::l!~:::::ii~~ 16!t~~:.. f~Rg.tis. fi~:::ace~

........

457~:l
I.
I; a..tal C_II GCts

I·

1 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. W-

CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM mOOiIe

home, walking distance to

S~

=T:=~o~Or'aIl,
457-2874.
83189Bc127

.s.-_~~I

All Apt-. & MoItIl.
Homes
and ale.
NoPeb

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES·
TWO BEDROOM 12' WIDE,
~t, A-C. Available _ . 529between 6:30 and 10 ~clS4

_.S450IoIl.

......,. 51 South LoadIan

Eff. Apts.
$110 $1~
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

I
[~
I..

....tono ..... _ _ .....Is.
I. =:''='":!~':;'
" ' _ , $6OOfoll. Would rent on

11 .• '10 ml'" East of Corbondole.
NmIt to Ctab Orchard Lake. 3 Mel_.wu-.2boths.l,1I0Ihq.
ft. 2 car garage, brkk ranch

Call: 529-4301 orstoj)
by offlce at

ROYAL RENT AU
Now Taking Con~

Extraoice,nearcam~~~

fumithed. !if.,.:.............tdryer.
Water and got Included. $375.

Highway 51 South
and
MALIBU YlUAGE EAST
1000 East Pork Street

I

7.1I76E.W<*IuI.S..................
S5OO. _ . $600 fall. Would

10.251301dW.13.3~

Semesters ~ t

MALIBU VILLAGE

,

Iro:o;:"':l=e~~,v~1. com~

16601 TODAY.

Now Leo.'ng For:

Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

insulation, save cooling aod
heating costs, 2-compartmeot
frostless refrigerator, 30 HallOO
wrefauseter ..!'~tpe,raoo~~.iT~~~~:

.-

549.7653

1

:::t~~~~~

S5OO. foR,

4.:"~~:';!~..;=.'

11

&aU::f~=-~~~~
from campus or downtown, travel

529;082

1.3~opIIt""".Ium"'hed.
all utilities 1ftcIvded. MUeand Y.

I:

=ci~ ~~ a;:::er~=.

I ~=:~c::=-_ ..n..
Must Rent For Summer

~~Je

NEW 14-WIDE trailer for SWDDU!,.
1 mile from campus. Two
bedroom, CaII4S7-5081. 311Y7BcU!!
MOBILE HOMES, MURDAU~, 2
bedrooms a~ximatelY' ~a~e

l~tIon

_

~'::J:ts. Nice,

~~nar:s:!;::;_

Convert.d School House
Greot Country Living

MaY. ....... _fJl~
.,--t ~ 714 L Cal..... Sautt.rn ,... MIIIIIu
VII ....

Summer and Fall
I'

- B~J3bI4S

",. . . turaIO" ....t
",.2&I ....r _ _

I

DISCOUNT HOUSING. '100, two
~~r, A-C, parki~~

.

",. Air Conditioning
",. .ully fumhhecl
",.W_ _ Dryer

I
i;

::,~~~~,::,\~.Car- r:1'nkiD.!ct~lu ~e~.~sTwopamerces.:.tba~vf:IlS·"'ba::;.

Check The F.........
WOODRUFF OFFERS

Call tadIIy .... _ _ your

C!llsgrcr~f~~ble ~~~

~e~~~uiet Deig=~i1

:~Ji1~~~_~~Dt! g::bl~

II

B:l!92Bc131

i)NE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
ideal for couples or singles.

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE. room
carpeted. Unfurnished, no pets.

1-3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE

~m:n~:a~r:tir~~~

VERY NICE, LARGE bouse,
adj'\cent to campua. Washerdryer. Own room to sublet for

• CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT .
549-68&0
HOUSING available for summer 1":;;;;==~;::====~
~ia1
2 bedroom furniSbed' ..

~~:O~i'ru~Te:it :::.ea~\~

i·

I~ pI~~~fer r~l~c~~

:=~.

l'1Tfi
-.
~.~ _~Ser.ba

f:la2b~;c.b:~~:~~:~~:: :~:o

Fall. $245.00 and $39().OOB~~+t

82874Bbl30

SUBU~ FOR SUMMER, large
~"mo for double ~
f1Q...mo fea ~e room. IncludeS
hoUR,

~B:ytC is extra. ~:&

1!IIId..c,~

$260

p.m.

~~~t!P~~t~t~m:::~~~

::='C~~t;~F~U::

·t~"""""'"
..... _ - . - ....1.

IPICIAL SUMMIII.Al'IS

457-2In94. 32808b131

333OBbI45

2, 3, or 4 people

:

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME,

~~l!,tfc!l.tir:.~~~45~ar-

Houses

for

?:::'J.~~.rcbaseB~~~

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home,
furnished and air conditioned,
$14:; 00 per month located clORe to

No pets. Available Au~t 15th,
Summer sublet possible. 307i~t2&

IENING REAL ESTATE

. . •0RGE10WN APIS

BUY WHILE YOU RElff, check

center, (urnilJbed and ca~ted.
S330 per month. 54&-7634, 3%73~bl29

t~rn~~I~ !m,!,c:v'!!B~tl:=:

J4t.MM 01' 457·JMl

$MIt '82 thru SPII

II ='t:!m~,I~hbJ~

i
i

I
,1
I

I

N_A. .I.....
Sun_ AM/Or

Fa"

.1910 1 & 2 Bedraam Anchored

• Nicaly Frvnished & Carpefed
• &1ergy SaYing & Underpimed
.Laundromat Facilities
.Natural Gas
.Nice Quiet & Cleon SeHing
.NeorCampus
';SOrryNoPetSAcceptea .
For ..... ~or-;.._'";

-

Phone: 457:52.. Open Sat.
Unl~ty Heights
Mobil. Home Est.
WarrenReI.
(Just off I. Park St.,

-.

A"S-"-&~:.
In c...t.onoMle

I ~ ~1~Savkes
Ched The Features

I

WOODRUFF OFFERS

457-4710 liftl!l' 5:00.
3202Bc126
PARADISE ACRES, FRONT and

",. Air Conditioning
", .ully furnlshetl
",.W....... Dry.", . ...,.IO" ....t
",.2&11ecIroonw
Call tadIIy .... _ _ your
MaY.-.._cl .....
.... IocatfoIw: ml. Cal-

~ereoces required. 54:ae127

Vii....

I BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. W- !
air. Clean $165.00 mo. Incllllles lot I
rent 529-3853 or 529-2347. 23OOBc127 I
MUST SUBLEASE DUPLEX
trailer. Av~!!:!l!e Immediately
through Ma, 15th, Summer op- !

I

~:a~~~':a~:r ~~

.............. ,...

~~.~~:onJ.~f8b:.th~t.

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME

~J=~=''rJm~
message).
32l2Bc132

I

549·7653

....

.

STUDENT WORK POSITION.

Mob II e H ome~_

~~, &OIfs:~~~ens~J:

;g~u~~~f~ Der;:~~~~~.

KNOUCREST RENTALS

\ 453-5252.

Ask for Chrlstopber
Jensen.:
B319OCl27
I PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT
Workers b the S~I ~~ve

~O~~~?;=aJ:~e~~

i
I

8' • 10' .12' WlDES'
Ale, Ca~t; Qutet
C;CUntry ~rroundIngs. sss....

1910,

,

B3261El43

HELIUM BALLON BOUQUETS
delivered in Carbondale for any
~~~~ CaD: Balloon ~1~

I~~~:~:§

NO DOGS

"

BABYSITrING, CARBONDALE,

! Beginning summer. Typing ~

ty 10 relate with a diverse
populatioo desired. Search
j~~~;#614-==233;;;i:0i;;__-i II I1:lUi
limited to Jur:ors and Seniors.
S~.d S~poI1ive

ATIENTION ALL SINGLE

F.UMMAGE SALE, SAl·SUN.,

Rob Rebsamenl. available
Applications are now being
(lccepted. Coli .(53-4n5
for details.

anWSaturday only lo-~.L..:s04 E.
College. No earl. sales. ;u:1UK2126

~e:a~e;f:oo~'~li~$i~~

307.\ E. Elm. Carbondale, II. 7t9 N.
oakland, carbondale,lI. 328SK126

knick

Ser-

~~lIon~:gn,.e~1prif9.1:9s2~P-

·TONIGHT.

___
83244Cl27
\1 __________________

I~gb~~~GI-~

T\~C~~t?o~?G;;
I;~~~~~~~ln~ar1~~ ~ af~I~~\~~

N. Hwy 51

......._ _ _ _54_9-3
.....000
..._ - '

I

Rooms

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS .' ~~t~'1~~~~~i,ec~~i1
in comfortable. convenient coed
-.,..-,.
bouse. All utilities Incl:Jded. t :r~ngenC:Xpenm~c~ =J!~
summerwitbfalloption.549-3174.
CAHEA
3180Bd131 ! two years in a
ap~ved

eUAD
e.ADIATOIIS
eALUMINUM eOINI.ATOIIS
elUCTltIC
e IA mailS
Mef'.)Iti
eUASS
eCOPnII
eSTAINUSS
elRON
snn
eSTAIITDS

i\rfg~'rwh~ifa~k ~~SiS~~

j professor; salary commensurate
HELP! I DESPERATELY need a ; with education and ex~erience.

ALSO JUNK CARS ..
DilCARDED APPLIANCIS

~~~~~~J::J:r!fe~J:.3 I~~ri~ ~uif~~ ~~~:
ONE

OR

TWO

3044BelZ1 ; Division of Allied Health and
: PIlblic Services. School of
im- 'Tecbnical Careers. Soutbern

HJs.h Prf_Honest Weight

needed

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING

~:::!~~YF~~IPg~~:~!y p~SsM~~ : &~~Jif!.vit~:. <g'rii~:~

Modern duplex, central air, 2 i ~=~i~p'~~~ - eq~&!

~tl!:~gt~ laaind u:.n~~t:~&
borbood. Mustsee!~2419.
314OBc126

N .............

C.rlMtMele.IL
111-457-'42101'457-1""

; VOTE STING USO - Elections
; April 14th. Compare Issues and

:r~~~°'iia:;~~n~~fs
sm.c. carbondale, IL

ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE
FOR Summer. Georgetown IOWce,

INSTANT CASH

~~~~ents. $105.00 perlf7~~& j :::~E MODELS needed

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.
CoI......._'ry.a.. .,......fc.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IM- I for 400 level phobgrl!phic Drolect.
MEDllTELY. room in 2 bedroom i can S29-4897, Ask for Bob. ~
bouse. Deck. patio, basement and
more. call 457-7315 arter~i79Be131 A UOUSEPARENT FOR an on~ campus fraternity. Please send
ROOMMATE WANTED. OWN ;Ietter of application and resume
room in 4 bedroom bouse, c1<me to ~iee~R~~::Cik~~eli14~
campus,529-L122, 529-3080.
, or contact aboVe at (618) W-5781.
323SBe126 ,
3281Cl34

!~~~:!~s:~;:~~~:
....~I

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~t~~;=
B3295Be126

FE.'dALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to sublet room in 3 bedroo:r. bouse,

~.'

'.

'"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
M.K.P.III

Duplexes
~~C:lf6~l9:~{she:;I~nd ~

~~,~~'

I TYPING:
DISSERTATIONS,
1THESES, research papers. Fast,
I professional.
Free pick-up• i1elivery-$O.~ge and up. 1-827I fl09.
- 2iiOlE126

lease\.security repOSit, Bantei : ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL
RentalS 684-2691.
3159Bf129 i care. I!Dmediate auointmenIs
NICE 2 BEDROOM. a~~nces, ~~Iinfr:,~~3M:m. 9
_
2948E133

~~~ E~~tlI~Ws29-:Jt~dar~
5:00.

832llBfl23

~~~gik.EA11. !~O~e

cl<mets. 2 mile! S. 51, vacant, S260.
54!Hl32O.
3298Bfl29
TRIED OF {pOKING at Junk?

~I~ sfne ~bi~~e;;. !n~ Jf~"!
exiras, 2 car

~ra~.

One year

!

-

~rbondale. 457-4924.

J331S.·Z14O

~~~~I:g~:t~
~~~~~~~'S:V~al~O B~:ll:~~

I{enilwortb,

I

(L ....

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

~:!::,i:S ~_P~~~' I~~
time available.
B31~128

Pag~

u ~ri~

EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to
rent quiet I bedroom, 1 year
contract. (217) 581·2712 (day)
(217) 3~76 (night).
3146Fl:io

i!~l;,~~~D~~~~.~~
-Karen, 536-2371; 457-8371 after
5:30.

3263Fl2S

WANTED TO BUY: Lot oI !.&nd.
near camPJ.S. Ca!1 549-4938 or 54~
3268Ft.26

'T138.

$100 REWARD. LOST 2 FE.'IAU:

~~e(~bi~!lt..g0l::)~~t':~(~

: STUDENTS, DID YOUR landlord
I leave ~ mowing up to you? We

;, cut
lawns cheap! Poone 45=izr
_________________

RESEARCH TERM PAPER
Blues? Save time, frustration!
Send for J. Rlcbards' new

~

I

y-Friday.

PAIR OF EYEGLASSES, black
wire frames. around nortb side
campus. $25.00 reward. 684-5740.
3229G126

lgr.~~~~. avallab~~

wi~~~e~~~

I

n~.

Listed with ~uate School as

, ~W~ceSERv:tCE.~u:,~

GILBERT BOLEN FUR.'ITrURE
Repair, modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

i

perience
Call S2!H276
{pay~ between 6 8!::! 1'30

r;in.

Ibs1• golden-tan). Bolh wearing
lea mer collars with city and rabies
tags. Last seen -near East
Meadowbrook Lane. Oars 684-2151,
ext. 249; evening-weekend 54~
5177.
B31S7Gl3O

~~so:. pe~~; ~~l:t: f~t~~reeda~J~
: ~~~~ guaranteed n~~

!r

W~~~~1d-1~!~~b~
raising Ibis weekend. No ex-

,.

=s;:a~~&~ to cam~~30 ; ~~ks~=&U'i~~~~ secr~~:b
_'., SERVICES~ - 1-3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
_ ~F~ERED . '. :
:'~~~~~_~J:.nt! ~:~

20. Daily Egyptian, April 2, 1982

n. 60043.

3227E127

Covncil7~

54f.27M

'

! FINNISH WOMAN WANTS a Jc?b
I in an office to practice Engllsb.

The Brothers at Southern
Knights of Columbus

Tu.....Thurt .• Nuon-4 m

_ '~PLOYMEW;··.
WANTED

In Loving Memory of Brother
Larry EIchler, Our prayers !P
with you.

Mon. ..WecI...F~•• fcoJm04pm

f.!~fC:=~l-~~,g :~C:: :. For job desCriptim, call S36-3311211~""_
~J~~'S4~~~r _mo~~~~

schedule and reservations in3230Pi26
formation.

Fr. . p~ '"ling
& confidential Otslstanc.

r;!r::~kf 2.~!>2~~~AIr~i1ir°~ 1,2 TIME GRADUATE Assistant~~~:~~~~!:. SUmmer. ~C~olj:~~ Jr~~e G~ructs:~~
3250Bel33 ; ~~I'~grgAf.P!~C~~=~c~~~1
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER,

~~60~~
~~:l~ia~i~~.~
roundtrip, Phone 529-1862 for

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

I

dryer, fireylace. 6 blocks from

RIDE "TIlE STUDENT TRANSIT" to Chicago and suburbs. Runs
~;ery weekend Departs Fridays

MusiC. Sc holar.hips
Awards. Uve Entertainment
Ballroom [). 8pm - 30m Semiformal attire
$3.00 at door
$3.50 after 11 :3C pm

J&J CoIN 823 S.1IIU7-6831

!

4:00.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Inc. presents Jobberwock and
Tribute tl' Block Men 1982.

teaching position In radiologic

Roommates

FEMALES

YARD

~tudent

Cmtact

HAND.\fADE TIBETAN 'CAR-

::n~.:;r~on:'@~~:t~~

I Love YOU! ! I

SpCiiKY

WP. Love you,
CAKES & cakes sr.
GINA, JOYCE & JULIAN

HtJNOR from Page 17
:\lichael
Hoshiko.
communication disorders and
sciences; Horace B. Jacobini,
political science; Robert H.
Mohlenbrock, botany; Davis J.
Pratt, design; Wayne S. Ramp,
vocational education studies;
Michael Skalsky, mathematics;
Robert R. Spackman Jr.,
Student Health Progrtlms;
Charles C. Taylor, ,music;
, George L. Traylor, Sct-.ool of
Technical Careers; Charlotte
• West, physical education;
Joseph Wilson, mathematics;
Isaac
L.
Shechmeister.
medicine.
Administrative-professioruiI
staff sei vk.: citations will go to:
- 30 yea.rs--Jack E. Simmons, internal auditor; .'ane R.
TIerney, Career Planning and
Placement Center.
25 yearS-William C.
Bleyer. campus recreation;
Peter B. Brown, University
~ews and Photographic SerViCes; George L. Criminger,
Office of thf! Vice Prf'Sident for
JTniversity Relations; A.B.
Mifflin, Universi7 Graphics;
Neal Spilman, Purchasing
Office; Ruby 1. Tregoning,

School of Technical Careers.
At the Phi Kappa Phi induction ceremony, John C.
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs and research,
will speak on
"Higher
Education: Issues for the '80s."
John Warren, vice president of
the East Central Region of Phi
Kappa Phi and a faculty
member
at
Tennessee
Technological University, will
greet the local chapter.
Stud~:Jts are chose:t for
membership in the society in .
recognition of academic exceLence. Undergraduates must
ha,e achieved at lea:;t junior
stan"ing, must have completed
at least 24 semester hours of
work at SIU-C, and must have
achieved at least a 3.8 grade
point averag~ overall to be
eligible for membership..

At the Master's level, a
minimum of 12 semester hours
must have been completed with
a grade point average of 4.0. At
the doctoral level, a minimum
of 24 hours must have been
completed "ith a grade point_
average of 4.0 overall.

Hikes, campfire follow Shawn~e meeting
Shawnee Trails Conference
Inc. will hold its annual meeting
at noon Saturday at the Giant
City Park Lotf..ge.
Speakers will include Ken
Henderson, Shawnee National
Forest forester, on a Shawnee
trails inventory; V. Sternberg,
state Department of Con-

servation, on status of Illinois
trails an," parks; and Carl
Maple, from u.s. Rpp Pa."
Simon's office, on fe~er~
legislation of concern to hikers.
Hikes are planned for the
afternoon and a campfire
meeting for the evening.

stop swap, which included
Phillie R)ue Sandburg. ,'r ,',
For ~ ~ Cubs might
come oot aht-ad aftf.r ~ off~SOII deabl. Golden Glover
Bowa, starting his 13th year in
the majors. should add snme
valuable experience to a club
that will start off the year with
at least six new players in the
field.
Bue.'mer applauded the Bowa
deal, saying- the Oms "needed
somebody with more experience to stabillz,.,! the infield.
"Ivan was a good~layer but
we needed someooe tI) give us a
lift right DOW. Larry does the
litUe things on fr.e field that
make a big diff\~nce. And
Sandburg bas rea:ly been impressive."
-'I1Ie rookie has been so impressive at third base and the
plate during spring training
that Ken Reitz - the Cubs'
starting third baseman

'::;:1'

We:;-fo:c:: ~~~eld J~~
bome. Tbe Cub front office

officially released tIw: lo-year
veteran Thursday, but will still
pay his guaranteed Ims,OOG-ayear contract.
Tbe CUbs have hi~ hopes in
catcher Jody DavIS, who is
better
delensive:6e than

=

ei~ ~J;

will
catching duties with Davis or be
relegated to' :It field in order to
keep his bat in the lineup.
For a while over the winter it
WasD't clear whether the Cubs
wanted Buckner's big bat in the
lineup this summer. The 32year-old, who hit .311 last
season, felt he was being underpaid for his services and
threatened lQ sit out the 1982
season if his contract wasn't
renegotiated. Buclmer earned
about $300,000 last year.

Greea. at first, adamantly
opposed
renegotia ting
Buclmer's eontraet. but did an
at.Jt-l_ and signed the first
baseman to a foor-year pact

reportedly worth $650,000 a

~

~ -. ~Ogs

worked out -pretty
But on the same
token, it will hopefully :"""' in the
('h·,,'s favor, too," Buckner
said. "Dallas Green Is a tough

weD rot

me.

f:~~~!:m~~

said for soft-spoken field
manager Elia, Buckner added.
Rumors were milled about
during the dispute that Buckner
would be dealt for a quality
pitcher.
"I didn't kl10W for sure -if I
was going to be traded or not. It
was always a possibility," he
said. "Yoo never know how
you're going to fit into a new
club's plans."
The Cubs still need that
"qualtiy pitcher," however. As
always, their pitching is
suspect.
Returning to the team after a
nine-year hiatus in the
American League, will be
Ferguson Jenkins, a Chicago
crowd-pleaser from 1967 to 1973.
Although Jenkins is 39, Buckner
feels that the right-handel' still
has enough spunk left to win
some games.
"Fergie is one of the best

~~.~:

let:.: k:wseen~

much of a factor his age will be,
but be should be able to help us
and the younger guys, too _So
far the pitching looks pretty
MOOd." Jenkins was 5-8 with a
4.50 ERA at Texas last year.
Doug Bird, Randy Martz,
Jenkins, Larson and Noles
figure to be the starting
rotation, though it is still too
early to feU. None of these five
hurlers won more than five
games last season. But a bright
surprise could come from
rookie Herman Segelke, who
has a 2-0 mark this spring with a
2.0 ERA.

in the bullpen.
In r.ght field, Leon Durham
will get another crack at
~ng his ~tar potential,
whih! rookie Ty Waller is most
likely to play next door in
center. A trade for a quality
center fielder like the Mets' Lee
M.rom seems to have fa1lat
throo~. Steve Henderson or
Moreland should be penciled in
at left field.
Also, the baille of second
base, which seemed decided, is
again up in the air.
Junior Kennedy seemed to
have secured the job when Cub
management sent rooIti", Pat
Tabler to the minors, but 8ump
Wills, acQUired from Texas last
week
(or pitcher Paul
MirabeUa, may challenge him
for second.
Finally, what does Buckner
think about the ever-soeffervescent Harry Caray
caIling the plav-by-play in the
broadcast booth?
"I think he will t.~ good for the
Cubs. He can crea~e a lot of
interest in the team," Buckner
said.
U C8r&y can't bring fans out
to Wrigley Field, Buckner and
his optimistic cohorts just
might be able 10 do the job.

r~

d_

""'_Chwd>oI

~~
. Mill
','

~."
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Carbondale, IIlinoi5

---
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Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
April 4 Pal ... SundaY-The Blessing and Distribution
of Palms and Half Communion-S and 10a.m.
A~ 5 Monday In Holy Week-12:15-Stations of
Cross ... S:1Sp.m.-Mass ...6:00p.m. Seder Suppe
for the young people of St. Andrew's Grades 6 thru 12.
AprIl. tuesday In Holy Week-12: lSp.m. Stations of
the Cross ..•1:30p.m.-Maundy Thursday Eucharist...
Watch before the Sacrament-8:30-Midnight
10'8'(11 • GoocI 'rlclay-Watch before the Sacrament
a.m. to Noon.

Byrd named MVP
Ken Byrd, the 6-3 junior
forward ou the Saluki basketball team, woo three awards at
the team's annual postseasoo
banquet, ~ the Paul
Lambert ~emorlal Award,
given to the player voted most
valuable by his teammates.
Byrd also won the Most Inspirational Player Award and
the Field Goal Percentage
Award. Byrd led all Salukis
with a 47 percent IDlll'k from the
field this season.

The J Hour OWnrance
Noon to 1p.m_-The Prayer Book Liturgy
for Good Fridav.
1-2p.m.-Stations of the Cross

2-3p.m.-Evening Prayer
7:30p,m.-Stations of the Cross
April 1. Holy Saturday-The Great Easter Vigil10:30p.m.
First Mass of Easter follOWing the Vigil
April n-Easter Day-Sung Mass Rite 1a.m. and l00.m,

Relief pitelllDg is also
questionable, and it seems like ~::~a~ ~g:~d
the Cubs will hang. onto Willie Award, the Preseason A =
IIernaodez. something they do anel· shared the Capt11 ins'
Awards with selli~ Scott RI.ISS.
;=~cl:rtmr:. ~
Forwards Rusa and Daroa1l
and veteran Dick Tidrow, Jones both received the
nobody really Imows who will be Scholastic Award.

X

t=;

'"ffi'\ PINCH PENNY (£\
~
LIQUORS
~
605 E. Grand L_IS Pork 529-3348
Hours: 11-1 M-Th 10-2 f·Sat ,., Sun

\\Tines-

lku.

~~; 6

.~~
2.1'

11

-CLASSIC
ROCK&.ROLL

6,*cana

2.10

eSTONES

6pkNIRBtls

eKINKS

eWHO

TONIGHT & SATUJ.DAY

•

3.76

1~ 12pkcans
_

t!l
--.

Gallo
All 3 ll....

6.36

R'unttOAlll.5L1terS.33

.

4.62

BUSCH
4.3'
12pk Nlit btfs. .
Blade ~Cans

1.52

WI•........
".
12pk NIl btIs.

3.Q

Can..val

.J'.75Omt

Red-Whi....ose

...... Ytsto

2.76
"'"75Oml

'0" OFF

Opp.nhelmer
150m'

2.19

AftdreCho..........

Calvert Gin
750mI

4.19

.........11 ..
75Om!

0,99

I..".,. House ~
750mI

2.71

Tast!ng Sat. 2-6-pm Moosehead

S. 't-:-

-

Saluki
nine
,take to the road
Sie.
:', ..
,'.

By
~
';~:: ~: the'~ kaying it,riO be gOod
Sponr Editor,
' :. ,- .,'or the Salutia to play a few
. .
l "1DeS on the road. SIU-C won
The Saluld baseball team, all six games on ita first
winners of seven straight bomestand of the seasoll at Abe
games,
meets
another Martin Field.
streaking team. the Louisville
Rob Clark and KO:4 Klump
Canti.na1s, ina three-game set will pitch in the twillbill. Clark z
this weekend,
3-1, IS oR to a ~d start ana
The Cardinals, however, have leads the team WIth a 2.26 ERA.
been heading in the wrong Klum~ is 2-2 and has a 5.M
direction. They had IClSt seven ERA. TIIP.y are tied for the team
straight
going
into
a lead in strikeouts with 20
doubleheader with Virginia api~.
Tech Thursday.
"Jerry Halstead will start
SIU-C, 11-7, and Louisville, 8- Sunday if be's not used in relief
8, square off in a doubleheader Saturday," said Jones. "Jerry
Saturday and a single game needs to get some work in."
Sunday at Parkway F!f'ld in
The way CJarlt and .Klump
!AUisville, Ky. Saluki Coach have been pitching, U's
Itchy Jones saM the Cardinals questionable whether Halstead
are "always tougb in their own will have to leave the bench
ballpark."
Saturday. Clark has completed
Although he Isn't too familiar an four of his starts, while
with.the team, Jones said be Klump has gone the distance
does know Louisville has "put twice in four tries.
more emphasis on and
Halstead, a senior from
upgraded its program in the Carterville, is ~1 with a 3.27
past few years."
ERA. The righthander leads
Jones is looking forward to SIU-C with three saves. Junior

TRACK
from Page
24
vault in Florida, setting a meet
According to
regr~a'wm-oPit

NCAA indoor

Har~

Irvin has saved one game
for the' Salukis.
..
Ailltough the Salukis are
battintr .296 as a team, Jones
feels th\>y P'.ill need some more
hitting iii their lineup, He said
the top of the order is doing an
"Outstanding Job," but added
that the team needs more hit~ lower in the lineup.
Jeff

Jones plans to use Scott
Bridges and Mike Blumborst as
dEsignated bitters against
rigbthanded Cardinal pit("!;an•.

:r:,~:rs~ .;':~h:1i1I~~

CfJ8Ch said one of the two
Salukis win play left field while
toe other takes thf. DH spot.
Jones isn't sure who will be
the DH against lefties, sayin~
Frank Narvael and Tom
Hendricks both have bit wen as
pinch hitteJ's this 5eaaOO.

CI

KI~
. ._.
I~ ~udent

.8p m,Ap rHI0&11
Center Ballroom D

Tickets SLOQ
AvaiIahie at the Student Center
Tk.ket Office
Passages of Joyce's work,lImII'lgI!d to ~t his
need to write and create. This Is not a reading, but
. , interpretation, with aD the material taken &om what
James Joyce has written. This 45-mlnute~ Is
dIn!cted by CalvIn McClean of the SIUC Dept. of Theater.

According to Jones, SIU-C
Sponsored by the Student Center In ~tIOfI with
still needi5 a designated bitter
the SlUC Dept. of Theater
who is "able to go up to the plate
and connect, to rut the baD
. sharply and in play."
In_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •• _ _ _ _ _N _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

=~~s!:~,~n:'

~lif~r~~ult'~ ~~~; =1:S~I~~ault;andlongand
coming from Andy Geiger and
Jim Sullivan. Sayre has leape'l
17·2 this year.
The event th41 will probably
be most heated is the 400-meter
dash. Indiana's Sunder Nix,
who placed second at the NCAA
i.,doormeet in 47.6, matches up
ag."linst Tony Adams, Missouri
V?lley Conference record
lJolder in 46.48.
Adams, by no means unfamiliar with the talents of Nix,
said he feels if he can "get on
his outside and watch him, it'll
be a race." Botb runners
burned up the tracks in Illinois
higb school cha.llpionship
competition, Nix wl!1lling the
220-vard dash and Adams
captUring the 440.
"We were close friends in
high school when he was running the 100 and 200," Adams

''That pClSSibilltf will put us in
a must-win situation in mClSt of
tbeotber events," saiQ Hartzog.
One oj those events is the 3,000
steeplechase, in >vbich Saluki
Tom Ross is favored. In the
hDuncanurdles'w.,snoPhomthe0r! ...!:!"ryto
be
.~u ... ,
beal
The Salukis win also be
fav!ln!Ci in the shot put, with
John Smith al7~ Ron Marlts; the
javelin with .Ken Matuas; the
100 with FranJts; and the 1,600
relay, although both teams have
run under 3:08.
The "toss-up" events. said
Hartzog, will be the 200, with
Nix doubling from the 400
against Mike Franks, and the
high jump, that will pit SiU-C's
Stephen Wray, a 7~ jumper,
against Indiana's Ron Jones,
who has cleared 7-2 this Sf'aSOD.

\1\.;11 go under 47." Hartzog
.. greed with Adams.
"It's going to be a fast one.
But I know Adams wiD be right
there on his heels, and if he lets

sprinters Randy GearY, Marvin
Hint<.n and Mark HiD, as wen as
"all-eut" efforts from JaveD
Heggs, who win run the IiOO for
only the second time in his
collegiat~ cveer, and 400 intenneCiate hllr'dler Sam Nwosu,
At SEMO, SIl'-C wiD compete
in four relays, tile four·mile,
distance medley, 800-meler and
the mile relay,

~
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up ooce, Adams wiD get him."
Nix, a former standout from
Chicago's Pbillips High School,
ran the 400 in 47.51 and recc.rded
a 45.0 split in the 1,600 relay in
Florida.
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longer, the coach explained.
Blackman thinks the Salukis
will be able to score some points
in the 3,000 and 5,000, "but it
won't be a cakewalk. We'll have
to work hard to score."
The Salulti coach pointed to
Debra Davis in tbe 400 dash and
Karen LaPorte in the 400
burdles as other Salukis who
have a good

(~.'e

to score.

Four of the tc'.p five fi.nisMrs

in last yeat '. 400 dash will

return, led by Dhnols' Rolanda

Conda, who won the event in
41,.3. Davis placed seeond, about

nine seconds behind Conda.
Indiana's Mary Watson and
Dawn Mann are the other
returnees.
Jane Glade of IDinois returns
in the 400 hurdles. She placed
third in the event last year, one
spot ahead of LaPorte,
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Ohit' State, al~ mater of
profess; Jna~ golfers as Tom
Weiskr j>l and Jack Nicklaus
will t-~ one of the favorites at ;
golf tournament at Eastern
Kentucky Saturday and Sunday, according to men's golf
Coach Jim Remln"l.
Rebunt said the Salukis could
finisb in the middle of "about 24
teams" at
the S4-hole tournament.
The Buckeyes. currently
ranked ninth in the cwntry are
strong both individually and as

the tournament will consist c!
j'Jnior 'Rob
'Hammond,
chaflC\; to beat Ohio St.lIe gophomo,~ Craig Dot'On and
because of the hom«o"rse Tom Jones, and freshmen Mark
advantage.
.
Young and Glen Carpenter.
"It'ss tricky golf course," the
Hammond led t.~e Salukis
Saluki coach said.. "Ua team with l! four-round average of T/
plays it day in ar.d day out, lik~ at SIU-C's first tournament in
Eastern Kentucky doeS, that Florida two weeks ago. DoIron
tfoam would definitely have an ave"aged 80.3 and Young 81.7,
advantage.
while Jones and Carpenter "ill
"Last year in the' same be making their first tourtournament Ohio State was nament appearances at Eastern
ranked se..~d or third in the r.;:entucky.
nation at the time, but Eastern
Though 8 l:liddle of the field
Kentucky made a lJood ru.'1 at finish is Hke~y (or thl> Salukis,
them."
.
Reborn said they codd be a
SIU-C's fh'c-i:'au lineup for little be:ter, depeudirg {'n t."e
perforr.lances of their younger

s

~l>tenf~entucky'mlghthavea

J
SAINT LUCIA H~L
36 month accredited prog(om leading to
M.D. Degree. English LanguagelW.H.O. Listed
For informal,on coli or wrIle: SainI Lucia
Heolth _ ·ienc. . Univerllty. 1501 Sol" Bowl om..
EI Pooo T..,.... 79'lO2 U.S .....

~~~

Soft ball team hits, can't score P~'1~~en't got a set lineup I'm
By Keith J\I: .lSclUf
Staff Wrilft'
At the outset of the season, the
softball team wasn't getting
ma~ hits and wasn't scoring
lnany r4"lS.
Now 1I.~ Salukis' hitting
problems seem U> be behind
them. They'll talte their new
proficiency at the plate to
Springfield, Mo., to Ct>mpete in
the lis-team Sruthwest MLv.souri
Invitational 'l~OUrll!ament on
Friday and Sablr'day.
The Salukis are in a pool with
Illinois
State,
Missouri,
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State.
Though the team ;.s hitting,
it's still not scoring as many
runs as it should, according to
Coach Kay Brecbtelsbauer.
"We're maJung progress, hut
I realize we have a new
problem," said Bl'echtelsbauer.
"We're loading the bases, but
not getting the nuiS in.
"U we had plaJ1ed a little
tougher and gotten ~omf' clutch
hitting, we'd be on an eightgame winnir.g st.rpak, " she
said.
In a tournament cham-

sticking with right now,' the
pionship 2-1, loss to Bradley Saluki coach said. "I'm trying
Saturday, the Salukis had the to give ~erybody a chance."
SIU-C will play 36 holes on
bases loaded and no one out in
the bottom of the seventh in- Saturday and finish up with 18
ning. aut a popout and a double on Sunday. Reburn doesn't
play spoiled ttJ-a rally, and the think playing 3'I ....:es in one day
Bravp.s won 'be game in the loth will be a problem for the
Salukis.
~
"Playing :t6 holes in one day
In
game
two
of a
doubl~header against Southeast could be tough if the guys aren't
Missouri State on Tuesday, SlU- ir shape," Rebum said.
t-~;ce loaded the bases and
came up empty-handed. In t."is
game, however, the Salukis
rallied in the seventh tro win, 4·3.
the seventh to win, 4-3.
"We're hitting the ball much
better than we have been, but
we '!ltill have a long way to go,"
B!'eChtelsbauer said. "We're
definitely looking for some
clutch hitting and more runs."
Another
problem
Brt'Chtelsbauer has to contend
wil.b is the sore wrist of senior
pitcher Gena Valli. The
righthander was struck by
pitches on her pitching hand
and elbow, and has strained
ligaments in her pitching hand.
Brecbtelsbauer said the team
trainer would allow Valli to
pitch one iame this weekend.

e

Feel all boxed in?
Jesus said, " ... you shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make
you free. If therefore, thf' Son
shall make you free. you shall be

~ GRACt;';J.I~CE CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30am
Worship Service ]O:45am
NURSERY AVAILABLE AT AlL SERVICES
Bible Study on Thursdays at 7 :~m
Personal counseling available phone: 549-2336
Donald Schaeffer, Pastor
meeting at the Con~munity Center
607 East College Street, Carbondale

The Flight Restaurant

Unbeatenruggers roll to ISU
, The men's rugby club,
Coming off a four·game sweep
last weekend to win a Iii-team
tournament at the University of
Missouri at Rolla, will travel to
Illinios State this w",~el1d in
hopt!S 01 improving its 5-0
record.
The luggers last beat minois
State during fall competition.
and pl!\yer~oach Dave Hanetho

of

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
St. lucia. WMt IndiM

expects no less this time.
"We should be able to beat
them with no problem."
Hanetho said. "We can't take
them lightly. though. We can't
be overconfident because of last
weekend."
Hanethosaid a lot will depend
on the play of the pack. which
"romped" over the weekend.

+?-+~+,*.J;-+++ +~

SUNDAY BRUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT

10:30-2:00

Now accepting reservations
for Easter.
Southern Illinois Airport 549-8522
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SPRING and SUMMER Merchandise
Select from All Weather Coats • Dresses ..
Sportswear C~Ordinat~s and
SHORTS
TOPS
SKIRTS

PANTS
SWIMSUITS
LINGERIE

PROM DRESSES
JEANS
JE\¥ELRY

LONDON FOG • RUSS. RREISLANDER • P.8.J •• RUMBLESEATS • FORMFIT and much mont
THEN POP A BALLOON AND RECEIVE A 20 to 50% DISCOUNT

SAVINGS ARE STOREWI,)E / NOTHING HELD BACK
MISSY SIZES 6 to 20 • JUNIOi<S 3 to 15 • Alterations Available
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608 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE, IL.
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Buckner optimistic
about Cubs' future
If one word could describe
the 1982 edition of the Chicago
Cubs, it would have to be
optimistic.
"There has been a different
attitude in spring training
this year from the ones in the
past," said veteran first
baseman Bill Buckner in a
telephone interview from his
Mesa, A::iz., home.
"TIle guys are optimistic
about the upcoming season.
It's hard to say how we'll
finish this year, but we'll
definit~ly be better than last
year," said Buckner who is
beginning his 12th year in the
majors.
Last year's split-season
charade
produced
un
irrespectable 38-65 recr,rd,
for a .391 winning per~ntage
which was the club's liiuSt
dismal effort in 15 years. Cub
fans, those that were left,
employed the trendy but
exclamatory
tactic
of
wearing paper bags over
their heads to displa) their
closet allegiance to the
laughable, lovable losers.
But Buckner, the hitting
purist with the walrus
mustache, claims that fans
wiII not stop coming to
Wrigley Field this year,
despite the futility of 1981.
"I think the fans are going
to want to see who all these
new players are and how
they'll do," he said. "We're

From the

Press Box
By Hob :\Iorand

just going to play it year-byyear. I'm sure the fans don't
expect miracles in one year. "
Some of the, no, most of the
new faces fans can expect to
see donning the Cub pinstripes are players from a
world apart - the successful
Philadelphia Phillies
organization . which won the
World Series in 1980. In
fashioning the new Cub look
over the winter, the Chicago
Tribune Co., which bought
the franchise from the
Wrigley
chewing
gum
('ompany, lured PhiiiIe
manager Dallas Green to the
genera! manager's office
vacated by Herman Franks.
Green in turn, hired
Phillies coach Lee Elia as
manager and, if that weren't
eno\!gh, wheeled and dealed
to bring several Phillies to
Chicago. Some brotherly
love.
But something h:&a to be
done. And Buckner, the

National League's 1980
batting champion, is happy
about the changes. He likes
the new attitude, approach
and player-acquisitions
Green has transfused into the
tired blood of the Cubs.
"We ha\'e got some guys
who have played for a proven
winner," Buckner said. "I
think the management has
done a good job so far in
making the moves they have.
I
think
they
<the
management> found out that
they are going to have to
spend some money if tiley
want
some
good
ballplclyers. "
The biggest Cub-Phillie
exchanges over the winter
were the trades that sent
pitcher Mike Krukow and a
player to be named later to
Philadelphia for catcherinfielder Keith Moreland,
pitchers Dickie Noles and
Dan Larson; and the Ivan
DeJesus-Larry Bowa shortSEt" BUCKNER, Page 21

Karen LaPorte wiD attempt to hurdle her way to a first-place finish
against Big Ten powers illinois and Indiana.

Trio of track foes
to renew rivalry
By Paul Lorenz

Associate Sports Editor

The women's track team last
won its annual triangular with
Illinois and Indiana in 1979, the
meet's first year.
SIU·C doesn't figure to break
back into the win column
against the two Big Ten schools
when the three teams renew
their rivalry at 2 p.m. Friday at
McAndrew Stadium.
Coach Claudia Blackman said
Indiana and IlIin~i!' both had
good indO<'r seasons and usually
have strong teams. Indiana has
won the triangular .each of the
last two years, scoring 200
points to Illinois' 161 and SIU-

---

C'~I~~:~~ I:r:!·us off the track

Staff Photo by !,Iark Sims
John Sayre has vaulted 17-2 this season anu will

try to best that mark Friday.

Men tracksters to face a 'scorcher'
the Coors SEmotion Relays
Saturday.
Hartzog has more than
Indiana's Hoosiers are ('nough reason to believe the
coming to Carbondale. And meet against Indiana may not
men's track and field Coach be decided until the last event.
Lew Hartzog hasn't stopped Indiana finished second in the
Big Ten Indoor Championships
sweating yet.
··It's going to be a scorcher," and eighth in the NCAA Indoor
Championships
this year. The
Hartzog saidafler looking at the
performances by the Hoosiers Hoosiers will bring three AllAmericans
to
Carbondale.
this year. Indiana will meet
SIU-C at 2 p.m. Friday at
l.Aiana is coming off a
Florida trip that saw two of its
McAndrew Stadium.
"If we have a good day, athletes break Florida State
there's no telling what will stadium reco~·ds.
happen. I know <Jne thing. It's
"They Surely have the
gomg to go down to the wire." superstar~.," said Hartzog.
Whether it goes down to the "We're looking forward to the
wire or not, the Salukis won't meet. It should be a good one."
have time to rest. They'll head
One of those "superstars" is
to Southeast Missouri State for miler Jim Spivey, a third-place
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, April 2, 1982
By Ken Perkins
Staff Writer

~,

fmisher in the mile at the NCAA
Indoor Championshil;l with a
time of 4:00.97. Spivey was
named the outstanding runn'?r
at the Florida State meet when
he ran an open mile in 4:01.9; a
distance iT,:dley mile leg in
4:00.9; and an 800-meter leg of
the two-mile relay in 1:51.5. His
mile clocking was a stadium
record.
.
The S:!lukis .....ill send senior
Karsten Schulz in the 1500meter run against Sph'ey, an
Olympian. Schulz comes into
the meet with a time of 3:46.41.
Another of the "superstars"
is ~le vaulter Dave Volz, who
firushed third at the NCAA meet
with a leap of 17·5. He won !IJe
See
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last year," the Saluki coach
said, "and they're even
stronger this year."
Indiana is strong in the
sprints, "especially the 200,"
Blackman said, and in the 400
and 800 relays. She added that
the Hoosiers will have four
people who've recorded times
under 2:14 in the half-mile.
Illinois, the only team not to
win the triangular in its first
three years, is especially strong
in the field events, Blackman
said.
''They've gone over five feet,
eight inches in thE' high jump,"
the Saluki coach said. Saluki
high jumper Julie Leeper had a
mark of 5-1 to place third last
weekend 21 the Saluki Relays,
Blackman said the Illini's
Becky Kaiser has gone over 20
feet in the long jump this
season. Kaiser won the event at
the 1980 triangular with a jump
of 20-3. Blackman added that
the Illini have good depth in the
shot put and discus.
Illinois' Mariamle Dickerson,
a distance runner. should be one
of the top individuals at the
meet, according to Blackman.
The Illini runner plac~ second
in the 5.DOO-meter run in 17:31.4

at the triangular last year.
Dickerson will probably
eompete in either the 3,000- or
5,OOO-meter run, Blackman
said. If she runs in the 5,000,
she'll face Saluki distanc('
specialist Patty PlymircHouseworth. Both runners
attended the same high school,
st. Joseph Ogden in St. Joseph.
Blackman said Dickerson's
times have been about 20 to 25
seconds better than those of
Plymire-Houseworth this
season.
Blackman said even though
the Salukis will be hard-pressed
to beat either the Dlini or the
Hoosiers, they'll be looking to
decrease thelC times and increase the number of eVt'nts in
which they place.
''The 100 and 200 are two (;f
our stronger events, but we
haven't . shown it yet," the
Saluki coach said. "Monica
Mayes, for example, ran time:>
in high school that would put her
up there with Indiana and
Illinois, We're hoping she'll
start running up to that level.
"We ran our sprinters with
the men this week in ~ractice,"
Blackman said. "We re trying
to push them harder."
Freshman Cynthia Joy has
been "consistent" for the
Salukis in the J'avelin, Blackman said, an has a good
chance to score at the
triangular. Joy has pulled off
one first place and two seconds
this season, and had a toss of
131-7 to break a stadium record
in Monroe, La., two weeks ago.
She'll be challenging the
returning champion, Indiana's
Jean Peolonchek.
"The key in the javelin wiil be
the wind factor," Blackman
said.. "Last week we were
throwing with the wind, but it's
actually better to throw against
the wind." Throwing against
the wind holds the javelin up
See TRIO, Page 22

